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Loensus gebieni n. Sp. 

(Pl. XXXIII, fig. 4; Figs. 250, 253.) 

Very similar to L. wittei, of slightly more strongly convex upper 
surface, more concentrated sculpture and more slender legs. The 
distinctive characters of legs in the cf (fig. 250) almost identical 
with those of wittei, but the anterior tarsi less strongly dilated and 
the lower edge of lateral surface of intermediate femora practically 
straight. The œdeagus (figs. 252, 253), however, very different, of 
small size, similar to that of L. colpotoides, but the parameres not 
subparallel, neither as broad as the basal portion of tegmen, but 
gradually converging in a straight line towards apex; the apices of 
parameres narrowed, from almost straight to distinctly curved 
ventrad, obtuse and slender. 

Dimensions. - Length 7 to 9 mm, width 3 Vi to 4 112 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - South-eastern Belgian Congo and North-eastern 
part of Northern Rhodesia. - Central Elisabethville Province, Upemba 
National Park: Kaswabilenga, X.1947 (51 spec., types I.P.N.); Lupiala, X.1947 
(9 spec., I.P.N.); Kateke River, XII.1947 (2 spec., I.P.N.); Lukawe River, X.1947 
(3 spec., I.P.N.); Munoi, VI.1948 (8 spec., I.P.N.); Kankunda, XI.1947 (17 spec., 
I.P.N.); aIl captured by the Mission G. F. DE WITTE. - [North-eastern part 
of Northern Rhodesia : Abercorn, VII.1944, H. J. BRÉDD (4 spec., I.R.).] 

De d i c a t ion. - Named after my late friend H. GEBIEN, the 
eminent specialist on world TenebrionidéE. 

SPECIES INCERTtE SEDIS. 

[Eurynotus laminicollis FAIRMAlRE, 1894, p. 322.] 

« Oblongus, niger, opacus, elytris paulo nitidulis; capite lœvi, clypeo late 
ac profunde emarginato, genis ante oculos rotundatim ampliatis, antennis 
parum gracilibus, medium prothoracis paulo superantibus, articulis 2 pri
mis brevibus, œqualibus, 3° longiore, quarto œquali, ultimis paulo breviori
bus, prothorace elytris latiore, amplo, lateribus rotundatis, explanatis, 
margine leviter elevato, dorso laevi, obsolete impressiusculo, angulis anticis 
latis, productis, posticis latioribus, paulo obtusis, postice productis; scutello 
brevi, obtuse triangulari; elytris ovatis, basi plicatis, ad humeros dente 
obtuso armatis, sutura et utrinque costis 3 elevatis, la et 3a apice conjunctis 
duabus, externis acute carinatis, interstitiis biseriatim foveolatis, parte 
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epipleurali similiter carinata; subtus fere laevis, media ferrugineo-pilosulus, 
abdomine subtiliter punetato, pedibus sat gracilibus, dense punctulatis. 
Long. 17 mm - Abyssinie (ma collection). - Par la forme du corselet cet 
insecte rapelle l'E. rulicornis GERMAR, du Cap de Bonne Espérance: mais sa 
taille est bien plus forte, les élytres sont moins courts et leurs carènes moins 
nombreuses, plus saillantes. Le faciès rappellerait plutôt le Diastoleus col
larù, du Chili.), 

This species seems to belong to the Litoborini, but differs, according to 
the description, from aIl the known genera by the large size of body, the 
.smooth upper surface of head and pronotum and the peculiar proportions 
of antennœ. 

[Selinus lucasi MUSANT & REY, 1853b, pp. 97, 102.] 

« Corps ovale oblong; longitudinalement arqué; faiblement convexe; d'un 
noir peu luisant. Tête pointillée; sillonnée sur la suture frontale jusqu'aux 
joues qui sont sensiblement relevées. Epistome échancré en arc médiocre. 
Menton à carène obtuse, ponctuée, avancée jusqu'au bord antérieur; à carè
nes latérales formant un angle dans le milieu de leurs côtés. Antennes 
presque aussi longuement prolongées que les angles postérieurs du protho
rax; d'un brun rouge; à troisième article d'un-cinquième seulement plus 
long que le quatrième. Prothorax échancré en devant en demi-cercle, offrant 
un angle rentrant assez faible vers la base interne de chaque angle antéfleur; 
élargi en ligne courbe jusqu'à la moitié, presque droite postérieurement; 
muni d'un rebord latéral assez étroit, saillant, convexe, un peu rétréci à ses 
extrémités; à sinuosités basilaires très-prononcées en forme d'angle très
ouvert et un peu obtus; assez faiblement et obtusément arqué entre ces 
sinuosités sur les trois-cinquièmes médiaires de la base, et beaucoup moins 
prolongé en arrière que les angles; muni d'un rebord basilaire très-étroit 
et non interrompu; faiblement convexe; presque superficiellement pointillé; 
offrant les traces d'un sillon longitudinal médiaire et d'un sillon rapproché 
de chaque bord latéral et dirigé vers les angles de derrière. Ecusson en 
triangle moins long que large, à côtés curvilignes. Elytres à peine plus 
larges à la base que le prothorax à ses angles postérieurs; faiblement élargis 
en ligne presque droite jusqu'à la moitié puis un peu plus, en ogive légère
ment sinuée dans les deux-cinquièmes postérieurs; faiblement convexes; à· 
stries étroites, légères, oblitérées près de la base et dans le sixième postérieur 
de la longueur des élytres, excepté parfois la première; marquées de petits 
points qui ne débordent pas ou les débordent à peine (environ soixante sur 
la quatrième). Intervalles moins finement pointillés que le prothorax; plans: 
le quatrième ou plutôt la partie oblitérée correspondant au quatrième, chargé 
d'une courte carène longitudinale près de l'extrémité. Bord supérieur 
du repli presque entièrement visible en dessus. Dessous du corps un peu 
luisant; lisse ou à peu près sur les côtés de l'antépeetus; finement ponctué 
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sur le ventre, ruguleux sur les côtés de celui-ci. Prosternum rayé d'une 
strie parallèle à ses bords ou comme faiblement rebordé. Postépisternums 
presque parallèles; trois fois environ aussi longs que larges. Tarses grèles. 
Cuisses postérieures droites (d): les antérieures peu renflées. Jambes grè
les: les antérieures et intermédiaires faiblement et graduellement renflées 
vers l'extrémité; les postérieures presque cylindriques. d: Cuisses posté
rieures garnies en dessous d'un duvet court; d'un testacé roussâtre. Jambes 
antérieures échancrées sur le sixième antérieur de leur arête; munies d'une 
très-petite dent au bord antérieur de cette échancrure. Quatre premiers arti
cles et troisième des antérieurs un peu plus sensiblement; ceux des inter
médiaires d'une manière à peu près égale. ~ inconnue. Long. 15,7 mm; 
Larg. 7,8 mm - Cette espèce a de l'analogie pour la forme et la taille avec 
l'Eurynotus muricatus dont elle s'éloigne par les caractères tirés du menton. 
Patrie: l'Asie (Muséum de Paris). " 

On account of the slender and weakly dilated anterioI' tibire and the 
superficially punctured pronotum this species may belong to the selinoid 
Platynotina. 1 do not know of any species of this group from the African 
Continent, exhibiting basally and apically evanescent primary rows and a 
short apical carina on the forth secondary interval of elytra. But there is 
sorne supposition that this species, reported to come from (( Asia", may be 
referrable to one of the Madagascar (( Selinus". According to the description, 
the shape and sculpture of body, as weIl as the distinctive characters of the 
d, do not differ essentially from Selinus sensu novo. 

DESORIPTIONS OF NEW SPEOIES
 
OF TRIGONOPOIDPLATYNOTINA, MENTIONED OR FIGURED
 

IN THE PRESENT VOLUME.
 

[Selinopodus giganteus n. sp.] 
(Pl. XXIV, fig. 1; Figs. 254 ta 256.) 

Upper surface of body sericeous. Head above with rather dense, fine 
and round punctures, concentrated on epistome, very scattered on occiput. 
Epistomal emargination very deep; the clypeal sutures sharply impressed 
and long; the contours of lateral lobes of epistome continuous with those of 
genre. The latter rounded, distinctly projecting beyond ocular outlines, 
with the canthus strongly constricting the eyes. Dorsal section of eyes about 
three times as broad as long. Mentum (fig. 254) tripartite; the lateral 
wings acute, exposed on distal half; median section large, slightly broader 
than long, about four times as broad as one of the lateral wings, with 
slightly rounded, edged sides and distinctly emarginate apical margin; 
surface of middle section with very broad, laterally subparallel, plane, ru
gosely puncturerl median convexity and with an elongate cavity on each side 
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of this convexity. Apical segment of maxillary palpi triangular, very slightly 
broader than long. Antennœ comparatively slender, strongly compressed, 
but moderately dilated distally; the proximal five segments elongate, the 
following five distal segments transverse, but small, with distinctly enlarged 
seventh segment; the apical segment oval, longer than broad, almost twice 
as long as the preceding segment and a little narower than the latter. Pl'O

notum transverse, broadest behind middle, not quite twice as broad as long, 
the cuticle with extremely fine, dense micro-sculpture, uniformly covered 
with a fine to rather strong, more or less concentrated punetatioll. Anterior 
margin with complete and medially dilated carina, moderately emarginate; 
the anterior angles weakly produced. Sides posteriorly subparallel or very 

FIG. 234. - Mentum of Selinopodlls gigan/ells n. sp. 

faintly narrowing; the lateral carina very broad, obtuse, distinctly narrowed 
on anterior half, at the broadest point considerably broader than the third 
antennal segment, separated from discal convexity by a narrow, but not 
smoothed justa-Iateral canaliculation. Base broadly carinate, shallowly bi
sinuate, with the posterior angles well produced backwards to slightly 
beyond middle section of base. Prosternum rugosely wrinkled on sides; 
episternum smooth; intercoxal apophysis with produced, laterally marginate, 
attenuate to triangulaI' apex. Elytra strongly convex, broadest behind mid
dIe, with the base edged laterally, but not carinate, only slightly broader 
than pronotal base. Humeral angles rectangular, non-prominent. Sides 
subparallel or very slightly rounded or very shallowly sinuate behind 
shoulders. Primary rows composed of very fine punetures, sharply 
impressed and lineate on sloping lateral portions, with about 45 punctures 
in the fourth row; the ninth row separated from pseudopleural crest by a 
narrow, but equally broad, justa-Iateral canaliculation; the supplementary 
tenth row branching off the ninth row at or behind middle of elytra. 
Secondary intervals smooth discally and there with very fine, inconspicuous 
punctures, sometimes faintly and transversely wrinkled close to primary 
rows, sharply and more or Jess densely granulate on apical declivity, obso
Ietely so on sides; flat, becoming moderately convex towards sides and apex. 
Pseudopieural crest together with justa-iateral canaliculation entirely 
exposed dorsally. Pseudopleura occupying the entire ventrally reflected 
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portion of elytra, practically smooth. Metasternum very short, between 
meso and metacoxal cavities only as long as is the pre-metacoxal sclerite 
or shorter; episternum densely and coarsely punetured. Abdomen with 
fine and scattered punctation, becoming a little more concentrated on sides 
of anal sternite; the cuticle of the three proximal sternites longitudinally 
wrinkled; anal sternite strongly marginate. Legs robust. Tibiœ moderately 
dilated towards apex, the upper surface of anterior tibiœ edged distally and 
with reetangularly rounded outer apical angle; the upper surface of inter-

FIG. 255. - Anterior tibia with tarsus of ~ of Selinopodlls gigantells n. sp. 

mediate and posterior tibiœ broadJ.y flattened, with straight outer contours. 
In the cf the anterior and intermediate tarsi with entire soleœ below, both 
dilated, the anterior tarsi very strongly so, almost as broad as the apex of 
anterior tibiœ and about two and a haH times as broad as the preapical 
segment of antennœ; the anterior tibiœ (fig. 255) with small, roundish cavity 
on distal portion of underside, the inner contours with a short preapical 
emargination which is angularly delimited proximally; the intermediate 
and posterior tibiœ straight and simple as are the femora. 

JE de a gus (fig. 256). - Small and of rather simple shape. The sides 
of apicale narrowing towards apex in a straight or slightly sinuate course. 
Parameres deeply and entirely divided, with obtuse and curved apices. 
Ventral groove leaving exposed the apical portion of penis and lacinia. 
Basale slightly broader than the base of apicale, two to three times as long 
as apicale. 

Dimensions. - Length 17 to 22 lIz mm, width 9 to 11 lIz mm. 
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Dis tri but ion. - Zululand: Mkuzi, IV.1950, C. KOCH & T. LILIER (7 spec., 
types T.M.); Ngxwala hill, VII.1915, L. BEVIS (1 spec., D.M.); Ingwavuma, VII.1939, 
B. F. LAWRENCE (1 spec., S.A..M.); Hluhluwe, X.1947, G. VAN SON (1 spec., T.M.); Umfolosi, 
X.1924, H. W. BELL-MARLEY (2 spec., S.A.M.); Pongola River, X.1929. H. W. BELL-MARLEY 
(1 spec., T.M.); Zululand, without specified locality, VII, 1. TRA<MRDH (3 spec., M.St.). 
South-western Portuguese East Africa : Magude, X.1918, C. J. SWIERSTRA (2 spec., T.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Type species of the monotypical genus Selinopodus 
(see p ... ). ln shape of body similar to sorne large species of Melanopterus, 
but readily recognized from this genus and aIl the other trigonopoid Platy

h 

FIG. 256. - JEdeagus of Selinopodus giganteus n. sp. 
a : ventral surface; b : lateral view, with the ventral surface at right; 

c : dorsal surface. 

notina by the presence of a supplementary tenth primary row on posterior 
half of elytra, the granules on apical declivity of the latter, the moderately 
dilated anterior tibiœ and the straight intermediate and posterior tibiœ, as 
weIl as by the singular structure of middle section of mentum. 

[Schelodontes frater n. sp.l 
(Pl. XVI, fig. 3; Fig. 257.) 

Upper surface strongly convex, weakly shiny. Head above rugosely 
punctured. Middle section of mentum with converging sides and fine, 
sharply raised median carina. Antennœ scarcely longer than the head is 
broad, reddish brown, with very strongly transverse distal segments. Pro
notum broadest at about middle, moderately transverse, coarsely and densely 
pundured, more or less rugose on lateral portions. Sides posteriorly very 
slightly narrowed in a straight line. Anterior margin shaIlowly emarginate, 
with extremely fine carina which becomes evanescent on middle. Lateral 
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carina narrow, separated from the strong discal convexity by a narrow, 
basally faintly dilated, rugose justa-Iateral canllliculation. Base immar

• ginate,	 with slightly arcuate and weakly produced middle section distinctly 
projecting backwards beyond level of posterior angles. Prosternum densely 
covered with irregular, longitudinal rugosities; episternum with dense, 
subparallel, strongly raised and longitudinal wrinkles; intercoxal llpophysis 
marginate. Elytra broadest behind middle, slightly narrower than pronotal 
base basally, with bluntly rectangular, non-prominent humeraI angles and 
subparallel basal portion of sides. Primary rows broadly sulcate, with 
scattered and badly defined punctures; secondary intervals obtusely convex, 
broader than primary rows, particularly so on sides, rather densely covered 
with rather strong, round and conspicuous punctures which are finer than 
those on pronotum. Pseudopleural crest dorsally exposed only on basal 
and apical fifths. Pseudopleura with fine and sparse punctures,. leavillg 
exposed a portion of the ninth interval on posterior two-thirds, not broader 
than the broadest point of the exposed ninth interval. Upper surface of the 
intermediate and posterior tibiœ strongly suIcate and with sharply edged 
lateral .margins. In the c1 the inner contours of anterior tibiœ (fig. 257) 
shallowly emarginate on distal half and proximad of emargination with 
slightly indicated median dilation; posterior femora inermous. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 8 to 9 mm, \\<idth 3 ~~ to 4 ~~ mm. 

Dis tri b li t ion. - South-western Cape Province. - Montagu District; Ashton, 
1901, F. W. PURCELL (6 spec., types S.A.M.); Montagu, X.1919, R. TUCKER (1 spec., 
S.A.M.). - Bredasdorp District; Bredasdorp, H. FRY (2 spec., S.A.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Only allied to 8ch. verreauxi (MULSANT & REY) and 
agreeing with this species in the conspicuously punctured secondary inter
vals of elytra, the non-prominent humeraI angle, and the inermous femora 
in the c1. Readily distinguished from this species by the dark legs (which 
are testaceous to red in verreauxi), the finer punctation of pronotum, the 
distinct, posteriorly dilated justa-Iateral canaliculation of pronotum, the 
only badly defined punctures of primary rows and the finel' punctation on 
secondary intervals of elytra, distinctly shiny upper surface and the larger 
size of body (verreauxi varies from 7 to 7 ~~ mm in length and 3 %to 3 % mm 
in width). 

[Schelodontes simplimanus n. sp.] 
(Fig. 258.) 

Very closely related to 8ch. frater, but readily distinguished as 
follows : - Pronotum with coarse punctures; sides posteriorly subparallel 
(and not narrowing towards base); justa-iaterai canaliculation broader and 
very distinct; base considerably projecting outwards beyond lateral contours 
of elytra. Secondary intervals of elytra with coarser punctures and 
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subcostate; the alternating even intervals much narrower than the odd 
intervals and distinctly narrower than the primary rows (in frater the 
secondary intervals are convex, the even ones slightly narrower than the 
odd intervals, but considerably broader than the primary rows). In the çf 

the inner contours of anterior tibire (fig. 258) strongly dilated in a straight 
line towards apex, without distal emargination. 

257 258 259 

FlGs. 257 to 259. - Anterior tibia with tarsus of t of: 
257: Schelodontes frater n. sp. - 258: Schelodontes simp!i.manus n. sp. 

259: Schelodontes terTenus n. sp. 

The only specimen in front of me has been classified originally as a 2 
because of the simple inner contours of anterior tibiœ; in actual faet it is a 
cf, weIl recognizable as such by the median cavity on underside of anterior 
tibire. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 8 mm, width 3 *mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - South-western Cape Province. - Mossel Bay, VII.1906 (1 t, 
holotype S.A.M.). 

[Schelodontes terrenus n. sp.] 
(Pl. XVI, fig. 4; Fig. 259.) 

Upper surface moderately shiny. Head above with dense, coarse, but not 
confluent punctures. Middle section of mentum with sharp and strongly 
raised median carina. Antennre longer than width of head, with strongly 
transverse three preapical segments; the apical segment broadly oval, about 
two-thirds longer than the penultimate segment. Pronotum broadest at 
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about middle, strongly convex, slender, only about one-third broader than 
long or less, uniformly covered with dense and the same coarse punetures 
as on head, becoming rugosely confluent only close to the justa-lateral cana
liculation. Anterior margin deeply emarginate, with complete and rather 
strong carina; the anterior angles very strongly produced, minutely dentiform 
and with the apices curved inwards. Sides equally rounded and distinctly 
narrowed towards base, with narrow lateral carina; the justa-lateral cana
liculation very weIl marked, distinctly dilated anteriorly as well as posterior
ly, with smoothed background of cuticle. Base immarginate, with the mid
dIe section distinctly arcuate and projeeting backwards beyond posterior 
angles. Prosternum densely rugose on sides; episternum with a few coarse 
punetures and superficially wrinkled longitudinally; apex of prosternaI 
apophysis weakly produced, marginate. Elytra slender, subparaIlel, slightly 
narrower than pronotum, in the cf often broadest basally, with very sharp, 
reetangular humeraI angles which are demarcated from sides by a post
humeraI sinuosity of the latter. Base emarginate, with very fine, irregularly 
interrupted margination. Primary rows broadly sulcate, composed of dense, 
more or less distinct, transverse punetures, of which there are about 30 in 
the fourth row; secondary intervals strongly and obtusely convex, moderately 
broader than primary rows or praetically of equal width, densely covered 
with rather coarse punctures. Pseudopleural crest dorsally exposed anly 
on basal fourth, but altogether absent around the broadly rounded apical 
portion of elytra. Pseudopleura with fine and scattered punetures, very 
narrow on posterior two-thirds, much narrower than the ventrally reflected 
portion of the ninth plus eighth intervals. Metasternum very short; epi
sternum with coarse, partially and longitudinally confluent punctures. 
Abdomen with extremely fine, sparse punetures, the anal sternite strongly 
marginate and with deep transverse sulcus across base. Upper surface of 
intermediate and posterior tibi1.E broad, but only shallowly sulcate. In the cf 
the inner contours of anterior tibial (fig. 259) with strongly and inwardly 
produced apical angle, with a weak and obtuse median dilation and a fringe 
of a few bristles on distal third; the outer contours of anterior tibial with 
more or less distinct median dilation and demarcated apical angle; the poster
ior femora with very large, triangulaI' and sharply pointed apical tooth. 

lE d e a gus. ~ Apicale slender, with the sides strongly narrowing in a 
straight line towards apex. Apices of the divided parameres almost straight 
and obtuse. Basale only twice to two and a half times as long as apicale. 

Dimensions. ~ Length 9 to 11 mm, width 3 % to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Eastern part of the Central Cape Province. - Albany 
District: Resolution, near Fort Brown, 1.1929, A. WALTON (18 spec., types T.M.); 
Grahamstown, XII.189Z, SCHOENLAND, VII.1910, J; R. Ivy, II.1933, R. F. LAWRENCE (9 spec., 
~.A.M. and T.M.). 
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Rel a t ion shi p. - Agreeing with the verreauxi and immundus groups 
in the densely and conspicuously punctured secondary intervals on elytra, 
but closely allied to immundus (Pl. II, fig. 4) on account of the larger size, 
the sharp and demarcated to minutely prominenl humeraI angle, the poster
iorly very narrow pseudopleura and the strong apical tooth on posterior 
femorà in the cf. Both immundus and the new species diffel' from verre
auxi, frater and simplimanus furthermore in the formation of the anterior 
tibiœ in the cf. In the immundus group (fig. 77) the inner angle of anterior 
tibiœ is strongly produced inwards, bearing the apical brush on apical 
margin of tibia, and with the calcaria inserted likewise on apical margin 
of tibia, but shifted inwards from apical angle and apical brush. In the 
species of the verreauxi group the inner apical angle is not conspicuously 
produced inwards, bearing the tibial calcaria plus apical brush on apical 
portion of inner margin of tibia. 

The new species is distinguished from Sch. immundus (Pl. II, fig. 4) by 
the smaller size (immundus varies from 11 to i3 mm in length), the distinetJy 
shiny upper surface of body (very opaque in immundus) , the strongly pro
duced, very sharp and acute anterior angles of pronotum (which are obtuse 
and only moderately produced in immundus) , as weIl as by the quite dif
ferent sculpture of elytra. In Sch. immundus the primary rows are very 
fine, narrow and lineate; the secondary intervals are alsmost flat, very broad 
and several times broader than the primal'Y rows, very densely, rugosely 
punctured and in between punctures transversely wrinkled. In the new 
species the primary rows are broadly sulcate and deeply impressed; the 
secondary intervals are strongly convex to obtusely subcostate, about as 
broad as the primary rows, densely, but not rugosely punctured, and with 
smooth cuticle between punctures. The œdeagus is very similar to that of 
immundus, but the apicale is a litUe shorter, the parameres less weIl divided 
and the ventral groove more strongly constrieted by the inflexed alœ, with 
the lacinia being exposed only apicaIly. Sch. immundus (MULSANT & REY)' 
is known to me from the Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage Districts. 

[Schelodontes exceptionalis n. sp.] 

Of a dark reddish brown colour, the appendages paler. Upper surface 
shiny, the elytra strongly so. Head above densely punctured, with the 
punctures becoming coarse and rugosely confluent on the convex vertex. 
Middle section of mentum with strongly raised, very sharp median carina. 
Antennœ rather slender, with strongly dilated three distal segments. Pro
notum moderately convex, broadest in front of middle, slender, almost 
square and only a fifth broader than long, with coarse and moderately dense 
punctation, aggregated and rugose only along the lateral carina. Anterior 
margin completely carinate, deeply emarginate, with strongly produced, 
but not demarcated anterior angles. Sides equally rounded and distinctly 
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narrowed towards base, with strong, obtuse, shiny and equally broad lateral 
carina, but without justa-Iateral canaliculation or submarginal depression, 
with the discal convexity reaching, and in contact with, the lateral carina; 
the latter considerably broader than the third antennal segment, but slightly 
narrower than the penultimate segment. Base almost subtruncate, with 
straight and non-arcuate middle section, completely, very finely but sharply 
carinate; the posterior angles inconspicuously produced backwards beyond 
level of middle section of base. Prosternum very densely rugose on sides; 
episternum shiny, with only sparse and fine punctures, longitudinally 
rugose only on inner quarter; intercoxal apophysis with obtusely produced, 
broadly rounded and immarginate apex. Elytra about as broad as pro
notum, in the cf broadest basaIly, with subparallel sides or the latter very 
weakly narrowing backwards, with sharply rectangular, slightly prominent 
humeraI angles. Primary rows deeply impressed and narrowly sulcate, 
with rather dense, round and strong punctures, of which about 28 stand in 
the fourth row; secondary intervals strongly shiny, smooth, convex, sub
costate apicaIly, considerably broader than the primary rows. Pseudo
pleural crest dorsally exposed only basally, altogether absent around the 
broadly rounded apical portion. Pseudopleura almost smooth, leaving 
exposed a narrow portion of the ventrally reflected ninth interval on poster
ior half and there distinctly broader than the latter. Metasternum very 
short; episternum covered with an extremely dense, longitudinally rugose, 
almost substriolate sculpture. Abdomen finely and sparsely punctured, the 
base of the penultimate and anal sternites deeply sulcate, the anal sternite 
strongly marginate. In the cf the inner contours of anterior tibiœ curved 
inwards apicaIly, the outer contours with very weak median dilation and 
very sharp, rectangular apical angle; the posterior femora with very weakly 
marked, obtuse angle apicaIly, inermous. 

D i men s ion s. - Length 8 lh mm, width 3 14 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Eastern part of the Central-southern Cape Province. 

mtenhage District: Dunbrody, J. O'NELL (1 ~, holotype T.M.).
 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Belonging to the many species of Schelodontes 
exhibiting smooth and only inconspicuously punctured secondary intervals 
on elytra, this species is weIl characterized by the entirely carinate and 
different structure of pronotal base. With the exception of the following 
species, aIl the other Schelodontes agree in the immarginate base of pro
notum, the middle section of which is arcuate and slightly produced back
wards beyond posterior angles. In Sch. exceptionalis and oblitus the mid- . 
dIe section of base is straight, non-arcuate and not produced backwards 
beyond the level of posterior angles; on the contrary the latter are 
inconspicuously produced backwards beyond the level of middle section. 
On account of this character, as weIl as by the shape of body, the new 
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species resembles much certain species of Amblychirus, but the sharp 
median carina on the middle section of mentum, the broadly exposed distal 
portion of the lateral wings of mentum, the shape of legs and aIl the other 
characters agree entirely with Schelodontes. 

[Schelodontes oblitus n. sp.] 

This is the second species of Schelodontes with truncate and more or 
less distinctly carinate pronotal base. It is not related phylogenetically to 
Sch. exceptionalis, but agrees with the latter in the structure of pronotaI 
base. It is very sharply distinguished from this species as follows : 

Body of larger size, the upper surface more strongly shiny, the elytra 
almost polished. Head above with uniform, weIl separated and round 
punctures; underside and antennœ as in exceptionalis. The pronotum much 
broader, more flattened, coarsely but much less densely punctured, with 
the punctures remaining weIl separated also on lateral portions; broadest 
at middle, almost one and a haH times as broad as long. Anterior margin 
less deeply emarginate, with the marginal carina more or less distinctly 
interrupted on middle. Sides more strongly rounded and narrowed poster
iorly; the lateral carina rather broad and considerably dilated towards 
base (very slightly dilated towards anterior margin in exceptionalis), basally 
considerably broader than the third antennal segment, but slightly narrower 
than the preapical segment; with very narrow, but deep and complete 
justa-Iateral canaliculation. Base subtruncate, strongly carinate on lateral 
portions, less so and sometimes with the marginal carina irregularly inter
rupted on middle section; the posterior angles not produced backwards. 
Underside of prothorax as in exceptionalis, but the apex of intercoxal apo
physis slightly attenuate. Elytra distinctly narrower than pronotum, with 
subparallel to slightly rounded sides, but always constricted basally. Base 
exactly as broad as pronotal base (distinctly broader than the latter in 
exceptionalis), with sharply dentiform and prominent humeraI angle which 
is strongly demarcated from the constricted basal portion of sides. Primary 
rows fine, but sharply impressed and lineate, with only badly indicated 
punctation; there are about 30 punctures in the fourth row, which are almost 
finer than those on pronotum. Secondary intervals uniformly flat to 
inconspicuously convex, several times broader than the primary rows, 
smooth and polished. Pseudopleural crest dorsally exposed on basal third, 
complete and finely carinate. Underside of hind body similar to excep
tionalis, but the pseudopleura considerably narrower than the ventrally 
reflected portion of the ninth plus eighth intervals posteriorly. Legs much 
more slender. The narrow upper surface of intermediate and posterior 
tibiœ sulcate. In the cf the anterior tibiœ very similar, but the outer apical 
angle broadly rounded; the posterior femora with sharply pointed, short 
apical tooth, pointing towards base of femur. 
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.tE d e a gus. - Of simple shape, with large apicale; the basale oIlly one 
and two thirds times as long as apicale. 

Di fi e n s ion s. - Length 9 to 10 Vz mm, width 4 to 4 Vz mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - South-eastern Cape Province. - Molteno District: Molteno, 
A. ROBERTS (4 spec., types T.M.); Albert District: Burghersdorp, KANNEMEYER (1 spec., 
S.A.M.); Komga District: Kei River, 1883 (1 spec., S.A.M.). -- North-central Cape 
Province. - Hanover District: Hanover, 1901, C. SCHREINER (1 spec., S.A.M.). - Southern 
Orange Free State. - Bethulie District: Springfontein, XII.1947, P. JACKSO:'o/ (1 spec., 
H.St.). 

[Schelodontes grandis n. sp.] 

Black, moderately shiny. Head above coarsely and rather densely 
punetured. Middle section of mentum with sharp median carina. Anten
nœ short, not longer than the head is broad, with strongly transverse distal 
segments. Pronotum weakly convex, with flattened disc, broadest in front 
of middle, almost square, about a third broader than long, with weak and 
rather scattered, laterally slightJy coarser and more concentrated punctures. 
Anterior margin moderately emarginate, with complete and broad marginal 
carina and fairly produced, rather obtuse anterior angles. Sides practically 
subparallel or very slightly narrowing in a straight line posteriorly; lateral 
carina broad, obtuse, but constricted on middle and there distinctly nar
rower than anteriorly or posteriorly and slightly narrower than the third 
antennal segment; justa-Iateral canaliculation broad and deep, gradually 
dilated and flattened towards posterior angles. Base with broad and obtuse 
marginal carina, interrupted on about median fifth; the middle section 
rather strongly arcuate and very distinctly produced backwards beyond 
posterior angles. Prosternum with asperate punctures on sides; episternum 
with a few fine punctures; apex of intercoxal apophysis produced, immar
ginate and triangulaI'. Elytra about as broad as pronotum or slightly nar
rower, with subparallel sides, sharply rectangular but non-prominent 
humeraI angles which are scarcely demarcated from sides. Base emarginate 
on middle, very sharply edged (but not carinate) on sides. Primary rows 
narrow, becoming more distinctly impressed on sloping lateral portions, 
with distinct, rather fine, round punctures, of which about 35 are in the 
fourth row; secondary intervals with extremely fine, scattered punctuees, 
much broader than the primary rows, uniformly flat. Pseudopleural crest 
dorsally exposed on basal haH, but absent from the broadly rounded apical 
portion. Posterior portion of pseudopleura about as broad as the ventrally 
reflected portion of the ninth interval. Metasternum distinctly longer than 
in the preceding species, between mesocoxal cavities and the pre-metacoxal 
sc1erite about as long as the latter or slightly longer; episternum very 
coarsely, densely punctured. Abdomen longitudinally wrinkled, with very 
fine, sparse punctures; anal sternite strongly marginate. Legs stout; the 
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upper surface of intermediate and posterior tibiœ superficially sulcate, the 
lateral surfaces very densely and asperately sculptured. In the d' the 
inner contours of anterior tibiœ strongly curved inwards, the outer contours 
with very weak median dilation and blunt apical angle; the intermediate 
tibiœ strongly curved basally; the inner contours of posterior tibiœ rather 
strongly but continuously dilated post-basally, thence gradually dilated in 
a straight line towards apex; the posterior femora with large, triangulaI' 
and sharply pointed apical tooth. 

LE d e a gus. - Siender, with elongate, continuously converging apicale: 
the basale about two and a half times as long as apicale. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 14 to 15 mm, width 6 Y4 to 6 ~~ mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central-southern Cape Province. - Jansenville District: 
Klipplaat, X.1948, Univ. California-Transv. Mus. Expecl. (13, 2 <;! <;!, types T.M.). 

Relationship. - This species is the largest of ail Schelodontcs, 
readily recognizable by its length alone, and superficially recalling the 
Parastizopus of Stizopina. It is the only known species with almost complete 
basal margination of pronotum in correlation with the strongly arcuate 
course of base. In the two preceding species, exhibiting a basal carina of 
pronotum, the base is truncate and the posterior angles are situated either 
at level with middle section of base or slightly projecting backwards beyond 
the latter. Phylogenetically, however, grandis is neither related to excep
tionalis Gor to oblitus, but belongs to the nigerrimus group. It is easily 
recognized from Sch. nigerrirnus (MULSANT & REY) (Pl. XVII, fig. 3) by the 
larger size (with nigerrimus varying from 9 to 12 Y4 mm in length), the 
sharply marked primary rows on apical declivity of elytra (there evanescent 
to absent in nigerrimus) , the shiny cuticle and dense secondary punctation 
on apical declivity (sericeous to dull and sparsely punctured in nigerrimus) , 
the posteriorly sharply impressed, but apically abbreviate ninth row of 
elytra, which is distant from the pseudopleural margin on its posterior 
course (in nigerrimus the ninth row is broadly sulcate and closely following 
the pseudopleural crest to the apex of elytra), as weIl as by the rather obtuse 
and weakly produced anterior angles of pronotum (which are strongly pro
duced, very sharp and minutely demarcated in nigerrimus). From the 
second known species of the nigerrimus group, viz. morosl1s (MULSANT & 

REY), the new species is distinguished by the much larger size (rnorosus 
varies from 8 ~~ to 9 % mm in length), the broader and laterally strongly 
carinate pronotum (in rnorosus the pronotum is slender, only slightly broader 
than long, with a very fine and sharp lateral carina which is considerably 
narrower than the third antennal segment also basally), the moderately 
produced anterior angles of pronotum (strongly produced and very sharp 
in morosus), the almost complete basal margination of pronotum (immar
ginate in Tfwrosus, as weil as in nigerrimus), the fine primary rows of 
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elytra (rather broadly sulcate in morosus), and the different formation of 
legs in the d. The isolated species Sch. mannerheimi (MULSANT & REY), 
varying in length from 9 ~~ to 11 ~4 mm, is very weil differentiated from 
the new species, as weil as from ail the other Schelgdontes by the peculiar 
formation of the strongly rounded sides of pronotum; both the lateral carina 
as weil as the justa-Iateral canaliculation are very fine and narrow on basal 
portion, becoming considerably dilated towards the anterior angles anter
iorly. 

The l'ange of the three compared species is the following : - Sch. niger
rimus is known to me from the Mossel Bay-, Oudtshoorn-, Prince Albert-, 
Riversdale- and Caledon Districts, morosus from the George District, and 
mannerheimi from the George- and Uniondale Districts. 

[Schelodontes omeri n. sp.] 

Black, the appendages of a dark reddish brown. Upper surface moder
ately shiny. Body elongate and subparallel. Head above uniformly covered 
with strong and weil separated punctures. Middle section of mentum 
strongly narrowing towards the apical margin, the latter briefly emarginate; 
with sharp and strongly raised median carina. Antennœ as in Sch. terrenus. 
PronotuIIl rather convex, broadest in front of middle, slender, almost square, 
only a third broader than long, covered with coarse, moderately dense, round 
punctures which are slightly more concentrated, but weil separated on sides. 
Anterior margin rather strongly emarginate, completely carinate, with weil 
produced, sharp anterior angles. Sides weakly narrowed in a straight line 
towards base; lateral carina moderately strong, slightly narrowed on middle, 
a trifle narrower than the third antennal segment; justa-lateral canaliculation 
only obsoletely indicated. Base weakly arcuate and immarginate as in ter
renus. Prosternum \Vith separated, round, somewhat asperate punctures 
on sides; episternum smooth, very sparsely and finely pundured, the obtuse 
apex of intercoxal apophysis depressed. Elytra elongate, subparallel, slightly 
narrower than pronotum, with the sides constricted basally and with 
dentiform, sharply prominent humeraI angles. Primary rows narrowly 
sulcate, with rather dense and strong, more or less distinct IJundures, of 
which about 26 to 30 are in the foudh row; secondary intervals smooth, 
uniformly and moderately convex, much broader than the primary rows. 
Pseudopleural crest dorsally exposed on about basal half, but absent around 
the broadly rounded apical portion. Pseudopleura narrow posteriorly and 
there distinctly narrower than the ventrally reflected portion of ninth inter
val. Metasternum very short; the episternum with coarse, slightly elongate, 
but separated punctures. Abdomen with fine punctures; the base of the 
two apical sternites transversely sulcate; the anal sternite strongly marginate. 
Legs slender. The upper surface of intermediate and posterior tibiœ moder
ately sulcate. In the d the inner contours of ail tibiœ with rather abrupt 
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premedian dilation, best marked on intermediate tibire; the inner apical 
angle of anterior tibire strongly produced inwards; the apex of posterior 
femora with smaIl, but sharply pointed, prominent tooth, directed towards 
base of femur. 

JEdeagus. - Slender, with elongate, continuously converging apicale; 
the basale slightly more than twice as long as apicale; penis and lacinia 
exposed. 

Dimensions. - Length 8 lh to 10 % mm, width 4 to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Eastern part of the Central-southern Cape Province. 
Somerset East, 1.1887 (3 ~ ~, holotype S.A.M.); Uitenhage District; Dunbrody (1 ~ , 
allotype T.M.); Albany District; GrahamstO\VI1, X (1 ~ ~, Rh.V.), Sheldon, VIII.1950, 
F. ZUMPT (2 ~ ~, 2 ~ ~, Museum FREY). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Belonging to the chevrolati group and agreeing with 
the latter in the smooth secondary intervals of elytra, the prominent humeraI 
angle, the arcuate and immarginate base of pronotum, the basally not 
conspicuously dilated lateral carina and the anteriorly not dilated justa-Iateral 
canaliculation of pronotal sides. Among the known species of this group 
[viz. chevrolati MULSANT & REY (Pl. Il, fig. 5), amplicollis FAIRMAIRE and 
longulus MULSANT & REY] Sch. longulus is the closest ally of the new species, 
differing from Sch. chevrolati and Sch. amplicollis in the only moderately 
shiny upper surface, the less strongly transverse pronotum, the sharply 
rectangular posterior angles and the uniform, coarse, dense punetation on 
pronotum, as weIl as by the sulcate, coarsely punctured primary rows on 
elytra, whîch are only slightly narrower than the secondary intervals. Sch. 
longulus is readily distinguished from Sch. omeri by the smaller size of body 
(7 % to 8 Y4 mm long), the shape of pronotum, sculpture on elytra and the 
praetically non-dimorphic legs in the cf. The pronotum is more elongate, 
posteriorly rounded and narrowed towards the base, without justa-Iateral 
canaliculation. The humeraI angle of elytra is reetangular, but not 
dentiform; the primary rows are very strong, scareely narrower than the 
secondary intervals. In the cf the intermediate and posterior tibire are 
straight and the apical dilation of posterior femora is obtuse. 

De d i c a t ion. -- Named in honour of Prof. J. OMER COOPER, director 
of the Zoological Institute of Rhodes University, Grahamstown. 

[Schelodontes rotundicollis n. sp.] 
(Pl. XVII, fig. 2.) 

Very closely related to Sch. chevrolati (MULSANT & REY) and agreeing with 
this species in the sharply carinate median carina of middle section of 
mentum, the transverse, posteriorly narrowed, weakly and sparsely punc
tured pronotum, the equally broad, moderately strong lateral carina of the 
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latter, the arcuate and immarginate pronotal base, the sharply rectangular, 
weIl demarcated to minutely prominent humeraI angles, the lineate primary 
rows and smooth, uniformly fiat secondary intervals of elytra, the polished 
upper surface and similar formation of underside of hind body. Specifically 
differing from ckevrolati by the less short body, the broader and more 
conspicuous justa-Iateral canaliculation of pronotum, which is distinctly 
dilated posteriorly and often so also anteriorly (very narrow and of equal 
width in chevrolati), the very sparsely and finely punctured sides of 
prosternum, the strong, sharply pointed, dentiform apical dilation of 
posterior femora in the cf (moderate and obtuse in chevrolati) , as weIl as 
by the shape and sculpture of elytra. In the new species the elytra are 
longer, narrower than pronotum basally (very slightly broader than pro
notum in chevrolati); the primary rows are finer, with only obsolescent 
and scattered, fine punctures, becoming very fine on apical declivity (in 
chevrolati the primary rows are stronger, with rather dense, round and 
weIl defined punctures, strongly impressed also on apical declivity); the 
secondary intervals are fiat also on sides of apical declivity (there weakly 
but distinctly convex in chevrolati); on apical declivity the ninth primary 
row becomes obsolescent to evanescent at considerable distance from the end 
of the first row, but the pseudopleural crest is complete, finely marked 
around the entire apical portion of elytra (in chevrolati the ninth row is 
sharply impressed, extending clearly to the end of the first row, but the 
pseudopleural crest is absent from the broadly rounded apical portion of 
elytra). The œdeagus differs rather strongly from chevrolati by the 
narrowed and almost subparallel apical third of apicale, the sides of which 
are continuously nal'rowing from base to apex in chevrolati. 

Sch. amplicollis (FAIRMAIRE), extremely closely related to chevrolati, 
differs strongly from the new species by the broad shape of body, the coarse, 
very dense to almost rugose punctures on sides of pronotum and the 
formation of pronotal sides. The justa-Iateral canaliculation is absent or 
indistinct, not smoothed on background, not separated from the discal 
convexity of pronotum nor from the dense punctures of the latter; the 
punctures are almost in contact with the lateral carina. Sch. chevrolati 
occurs with Sch. amplicollis in the Port Elizabeth District, the former also 
in the Uitenhage District. 

D i men s ion s. - Length 9 to 10 % mm, width 4 ~~ to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - South-central Cape Province. ~ Middelburg District: 
Naauwpoort, X.1948, Univ. California-Transv. Mus. Exped. (42 spec., types T.M.); Graaff 
Reinet District: Graaff Reinet and Kendrew, X.1948, Univ. California-Transv. Mus. 
Exped. (10 spec., M.C.A.); Beaufort West, F. W. PURCELL (1 spec., S.A.M.); Jansenville 
District: btwn. Klipplaat and Miller, X.1948, Univ. California-Transv. Mus. Exped. 
\5 spec., T.M.). - Southern Orange Free State. - Smithfield, 1909, KANNEMEYER (1 spec., 
S.A.M.). 
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[Schelodontes mulsanti n. Sp.] 
(Pl. XVII, fig. 1.) 

Very closely relaled to Sch. rotundicollis and agreeing with this species 
in aIl particulars, with the exception of the foIlowing ones ; - Pronotum 
slightly less transverse; the lateral carina of quite different formation, much 
narrower, becoming strongly constricted on middle, there extremely fine, 
much narrower than on anterior or posterior angles and much narrower 
than the third antennal segment, but in front of posterior and anterior angles 
dilated and there only slightly narrower than the third antennal segment, 
but about two and a half times as broad as on the constricted middle 
section; the justa-Iateral canaliculation as in rotundicollis, but extremely 
narrow, fine on middle section and more strongly dilated and flattened 
basaIly. IElylra subparaIlel on basal half of sides (constricted in rotun
dicollis), with the sides weakly rounded at, or slightly in front of, middle; 
humeraI angle rectangular and only slightly prominent !dentiform and 
somewhat acute in rotundicollis). In rotundicollis the lateral carina of 
pronotum is broader, of about equal width throughout, on middle almost 
as broad as on anterior and posterior angles and about as broad as the 
third antennal segment; the justa-lateral canaliculation is broad and on 
middle not narrower than anLeriorly or only slightly so. 

The œdeagus differs by the short and continuously converging apicale, 
in this respect agreeing with Sch. chevrolati and arnplicollis, but not with 
rotundicollis. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 9 to 10 % mm, width 4 % to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central·southern Cape Province. - Willowmore District; 
Willowmore, 111.1912, H. BRAUNS (21 spec., types T.M.); gorge 8 miles W of Willowmore, 
X1.1948, Uni\". California-Transv. Mus. Expect (2 spec., M.C.A.). 

[Schelodontes apicalis n. sp.] 
(Pl. XVII, fig. 4.) 

Reddish brown to black, the upper surface strongly convex and polished. 
Body of broadly oval shape. Head above uniformly covered with strong, 
round and very dense punctures. Middle section of mentum with sharp, 
very strongly raised and complete median carina. The antennœ very short, 
scarcely as long as the head is broad; the five preapical segments transverse, 
becoming strongly dilated towards apex. Pronotum broadest rather distant 
from behind middle or even at base, strongly rounded and narrowed on 
anterior two thirds, subparallel to very slightly dilated on posterior third, 
more than two-thirds broader than long, uniformly covered with rather 
weak, scattered punctures. Anterior margin strongly and completely 
carinatE:, moderately emarginate, but with well produced anterior angles. 

'28 
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Lateral carina rather narrow, constricted at middle, conspicuously dilated 
basaIly; on middle considerably narrower than the third antennal segment, 
basally slightly broader than the latter, but much narrower than the 
preapical segment of antennœ. Justa-Iateral canaliculation very narrow on 
anterior two thirds, but distinctly dilated and flattened close to posterior 
angles; anteriorly narrower than the lateral carina, basally about as broad 
as the latter. Base immarginate, with arcuate and distinctly produced 
middle section. Prosternum densely and obliquely wrinkled on sides; 
episternum polished and praetically impunctate; intercoxal apophysis 
produced and with immarginate, broadly rounded apex. Elytra short, 
broadest behind middle, distinctly broader than pronotum, with the sides 
rather weIl rounded and dilated towards middle, and with slightly obtuse, 
non-prominent humeraI angles. Primary rows sharply impressed, fine, 
well-marked also on apical declivity, with fine, rather dense, more or less 
distinctly defined punctures, of which about 40 stand in the fourth row; 
secondary intervals polished, several times broader than the primaI'Y rows, 
flat to very weakly convex. The pseudopleural crest dorsally exposed on 
basal third, very sharply carinate around the apical portion. Pseudopleura 
smooth, narrow, leaving exposed the ninth and eighth intervals on posterior 
four-fifths, much narrower than the latter posteriorly. The metasternum 
short; episternum with very coarse, dense and substriolate sculpture. 
Abdomen rather densely punctured; the anal sternite strongly marginate. 
The upper surface of intermediate tibiœ deeply, that of posterior ones super
ficialJy sulcate. In the cf the anterior tibiœ with straight outer contours, 
almost rectangular outer apical angle and triangularly produced inner apical 
angle; the posterior femora with smaIl, fine, but prominent and pointed 
apical tooth. 

JEdeagus. - Similar to Sch. morosus, but the basale Jonger and two 
and a half times as long as apicale (in morosus only one and two thirds 
times as long as the latter). 

Dimensions. - Length 7 % to 9 % mm, width 3 % to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central-southern Cape Province. - Willowmore District: 
Willowmore, XII.1913, H. BRAUNS (41 spec., types T.M.), X.1948, Univ. California-Transv. 
Mus. Exped. (4 spec., M.C.A.); Ladismith District, H. BRAUNS (1 spec., T.M.); Oudts
"oorn District, VII.1886 (1 spec., S.A.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - This new species is weIl characterized by the short 
shape of body, the polished cuticle of upper surface, the posteriorly broadest 
pronotum, the obtuse humeraI angles of elytra and the apically very sharply 
carinate and complete pseudopleural crest. It may be compared only with 
Sch. morosus (MUL8ANT & REY), agreeing with the latter in the non-dentiform 
humeraI angles of elytra, the shiny apical declivity, on which the primary 
rows are weIl marked, the course of the ninth primary row on elytra, which 
is diverging from pseudopleural crest posteriorly, and the similar construc
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tion of lateral carina and jusla-lateral canaliculation of sides of pronotum. 
It differs, however, very strongly from morosus by the broad and distinctly 
rounded body (narrow and subparallei in morosus), the strongly transverse 
and convex pronotum (slender, almost square and flattened in morosus), 
lhe strongly convex, laterally rounded elytra, the primary rows of which 
are fine and lineate (in morosus the elytra are less strongly convex, sub
parallei and exhibit strong, subsulcate primary rows), the obtuse humeraI 
angles (rectangular and sharp in morosus) and by the apically sharply 
carinate pseudopleural cresl (which is altogether absent on apical portion 
in morosus). The lateral carina of pronotum is distinctly dilated basally 
and there slightly broader than anteriorly; the justa-lateral canaliculation 
is weIl dilated basally and there broader than anteriorly; in Sch. morosus 
the lateral carina as weIl as the justa-lateral canaliculation are equally 
narrow anteriorly and posteriorly, the latter there inconspicuously dilated. 

[Schelodontes gemmeulus n. sp.] 
(Pl. XVIII, fig. 1.) 

Very closely related to Sch. apicalis, of similar formation and the same 
broad shape of body, bul readily distinguished as follows : - Body larger 
and broader, with less shiny upper surface. The pronotum of similar 
shape and width, but the punctures are coarse, deep, denser and strongly 
concentrated on sides. The anterior margin is less deeply emarginate, with 
obtuse and moderately produced anterior angles, and very broad, complete 
margination. The sides, including the greatest width of pronotum con
siderably behind middle, are rounded and narrowed for a short distance 
just in front of posterior angles. The lateral carina is considerably broader 
lhan in apicalis and very conspicuously dilated basaIly; it is as broad as 
the third antennal segment on the slightly constricted middle, but as broad 
as the preapical segment on the dilated basal portion. The justa-lateral 
canaliculation is very narrow, several times narrower than the lateral 
carina, but of equal width from base to anterior margin. The elytra are 
of the same shape and sculpture as in apicalis, with the exception of the 
sharply rectangular, minutely dentiform humeraI angles which are weIl 
demarcated from sides by a post-humeraI sinuosity of the latter. The 
cuticle of pronotum is not' smooth and polished as in apical-is, but very 
densely micro-sculptured and appearing as if sericeous. The legs of the 
single ~ are similar to those of apicalis, except for the anterior tibiffi which 
exhibit a distinct premedian dilation on upper surface. 

Dimensions. - Length 9 mm, width 5 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central-southern Cape Province. - Willowmore District: 
Willowmore. II.1901. H. BRAUNS (1 ~, holotype T.M.). 
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[Atrocrates bisinuatus n. sp.] 
(PI. XVIII, fig. 4; Fig. 260.) 

Black, the appendages and underside more or less reddish brown. 
Upper surface shiny. Head above with dense, extremely fine punctures. 
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FIG. 260. -- Alroerales plalyilerus (MULSA\T & REY) (a: anterior tibia of ~; b: inter
mediate tibia of ~; c: posterior tibia of ~). - FIG. 261. - Atroerales latemarginalus 
(MULSMT & REY), anterior tibia of ~. - FIG. 262. _ Alroerales striatus (QUENSEL) 
(a:	 anterior tibia of 0; b: intermediate tibia of ~). - FIG. 263. - Atroerates perin

gueyi n. sp. (a: anterior tibia of ~; b: posteriol' tibia of ~). 

Genre strongly projecting outwards beyond ocular outlines. Middle section 
of mentum moderately narrowing to the subtruncate apical margin, with 
fine median carina, weIl developed on middle. Antennre slender, with 
three transverse preapical segments. Pronotum broadest a liUle behind 
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middle, more than one and a third times as broad as long, polished, with 
scarcely discernible, extremely fine punctures. Anterior margin moderatf~ly 

emarginate, with the marginal carina interrupted on middle. Sides equally 
rounded and narrowed towards base; the laterai carina broad, obtuse, 
gradually dilated from anterior margin towards base, there about twice as 
broad as anteriorly and approximately as broad as the preapical segmenl of 
antennœ; the j usta-iaterai canaliculation extremely fine and of equal width. 
Base with fine and complete marginal carina; the middle section slraight, 
but the lobes of posterior angles rather strongly produced backwards beyond 
level of middle section. Prosternum with a few fine punctures on sides; 
episternum smooth, with fine, longitudinal wrinkles; intercoxal apophysis 
produced, with broadly rounded, immarginate apex. Elytra slightly 
narrower than pronotum, with weakly rounded, but basally subparallel 
sides and dentiform, strongly prominent humeraI angle. Base straight on 
middle, very slightly sloping towards humeraI angles laterally. Primary 
rows very fine, more sharply impressed on sides, bul becoming evanescent 
on apical declivlly, composed of very fine, dense punctures, with about 
45 punctures in the fourth row; secondary intervals uniformly flat, smooth, 
with dense, fine, irregular, secondary punctures on apical portion of apical 
declivity. Pseudopieurai crest complete, entirely visible from above. 
Pseudopleura occupying the entire ventrally reflected portion of elytra, 
smooth. Metasternum very short, densely and coarsely substriolate on 
sides; episternum ""vith scattered, rather fine punctures. Abdomen with 
fine, scattered punctures, the anal sternite strongly marginate. In the c5 
the anterior and intermediate tarsi strongly dilated and with en lire soleœ 
below; the anterior tarsi about as broad as the apex of anterior tibiœ and 
almost three times as broad as the preapical segment of antennœ; the inner 
contours of anterior tibiœ with abrupt and angular postbasal dilation, thence 
straight to a strong, triangular, prominent postmedian tooth, projecting 
from underside beyond inner contours, and with strongly produced, angular 
apical dilation, the outer contours with well demarcated, broadly rounded 
to laterally subtruncate apical angle; the intermediate tibiœ broadly sulcate 
and smoothed on underside, but with practically straight and only 
pre-apically shallowly emarginate inner contours, with a minutely promi
nent tubercle in front of apical angle; the upper surface of intermediate 
tibiœ slightly dilated on distal two-thirds, but there with practically sub
parallel lateral contours; the underside of the straight posterior tibiœ with 
a broad stripe of subtomentose, yellowish, sessile pilosity; the underside of 
anterior and intermediate femora with a dense brush of golden, silky 
bristles. 

A<~ d e a gus. - Simple. The sides of apicale converging in a straight 
line towards a:pex: the parameres entirely divided, but closely attached 
one to another, with straight and obtuse apices. 
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Di men s ion s. - Length 11 to 12 % mm, width 5 to 6 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Western part of the South-western Cape Province. 
Tulbagh District: Great Winterhoek MOllnlain, 4.500 ft., XI.1916, R. LIGHTFOOT (9 spec., 
types S.A.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - The previously described Atrocrates species belong 
to two groups. A. striatus (QUENSEL) (Pl. XVIII, fig. 3), platyderus (MULSANT 
& REY) and simius (MULSANT & REY) to the striatus group, characterized by 
the presence of a broad, subtomentose stripe of hairs on the underside of 
posterior tibiœ in the cf, whereas A. latemarginatus iMuLSANT & REY) 
(Pl. XVIII, fig. 2) is an isolated species, in which this stripe is lacking. 
AlI these species are furthermore weIl characterized by the angular or 
dentiform postbasal dilation of inner contours of anterior tibiœ in the cf. 

The new species agrees very weIl with the striatus group, exhibiting in 
the cf the subtomentose stripe on underside of posterior tibiœ, as weIl as 
the angular postbasal dilation of anterior tibiœ. It is readily distinguished 
from A. platyderus by the simple structure of intermediate tibiœ in the cf 
[in platyderus the inner (or lower) contours of the outer lateral surface of 
intermediate tibiœ are not straight, but exhibit a tooth or a strongly arcuate 
dilation on distal half (fig. 260)]; from ,4. striatus and simius by the 
posteriorIy rounded and narrowed sides of pronotum, which are straight 
and subparallel in both the compared species. 

[Atrocrates montis-cedri n. sp.] 
(Pl. XIX, fig. 1.) 

Closely related to A. bisinuatus and agreeing in most of particulars with 
this species, but readily distinguished as follows : - Pronotum with slightly 
deeper anterior emargination and truncate base; the posterior angles are not 
produced backwards and at level with middle section of base. Elytra 
slightly shorter, exactly subparallel, with the humeraI angles obtuse, non
prominent and not demarcated from sides; primary rows fine, but sharply 
impressed and lineate, with extremely fine punctures; the apical portion of 
apical declivity very densely covered with irregular, secondary punctures; 
the pseudopleural crest becoming evanescent in front of apex of elytra. 
The legs in the cf similar, but the anterior and intermediate tarsi less 
strongly dilated, the anterior tarsi narrower than the apex of anterior tibiœ; 
the latter on inner contours with much smaller, only angular postmedian 
tooth, but with minutely prominent, obtuse tooth at the proximal end of 
apical dilation: only the underside of anterior femora with fringe of very 
short hairs on inner edge. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 11 ~'2 mm, width 5 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Western part of the South-western Cape Province. 
Clanwilliam District: CedaI' Bergen, I.1930, K. H. BARNARn (1 ~, holotype S.A.M.). 
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[Atrocrates peringueyi n. Sp.] 
(Pl. XIX, fig. 2; Figs. 260 to 26-l.) 

Reddish brown to black, shiny. Head above with very fine punctures. 
Genœ moderately projecting beyond ocular outlines. Epistome weIl demar
cated from sides of genœ. Middle section of mentum with strongly raised, 
but obtuse and rather broad median carina. Antennœ stout, with strongly 
transverse four preapical segments. Pronotum broadest at about middle 
or a little in front of it, two-thirds broader than long, with extremely fine, 
scarcely discernible punctation. Anterior margin weakly emarginate, with 
the broad marginal carina briefly interrupted on middle. Sides posteriorly 
slighUy rounded or narrowed in a straight line towards base; the lateral 
carina very broad, obtuse, gradually but rather strongly dilated towards 
base, there not quite twice as broad as anteriorly, but only sligthly narrower 
than the very strongly transverse preapical segment; justa-IateraI canalicula
tion narrow. Base straight and truncate, completely marginate. Underside 
of prothorax as in .4.. bisinuatus. Elytra narrower than pronotum, prac
tically subparallel, with sharpïy dentiform,prominent humeraI angles 
which are demarcated from sides by a distinct post-humeraI sinuosity or 
constriction. Primary rows deeply impressed, composed of rather strong, 
round punctures, of which about 30 to 32 stand in the fourth row: all rows 
extending beyond top of apical declivity, but evanescent in front of apex. 
Secondary intervals polished, much broader than primary rows, weakly 
convex. Pseudopleural crest complete, reaching the apex of elytra, 
becoming concealed behind middle (dorsal aspect). Pseudopleura smooth, 
posteriorly narrow and leaving exposed a portion of the ventrally reflected 
ninth interval, but slightly broader than the latter. Metasternum with 
scattered, elongate and somewhat acuductate punctures on sides; episternum 
with uniform, rather fine, round and scattered punctures. Abdomen finely 
punctured, the anal sternite strongly marginate. In the cf (fig. 263) t.he 
legs almost non-dimorphic; the anterior and intermediate tarsi not dilated 
nor soleate below; the anterior and intermediate tibiœ neither excavate nor 
sulcate on underside, with simple inner contours which are slightly dilated 
on distal third in the anterior tibiœ, straight in the intermediate ones; the 
underside of the straight posterior tibiœ with an extremely fine, narrow, 
long stripe of fine, slightly squarrose, dense and very short hairs; the 
anterior femora dilated, but aIl femora with bare underside. 

•Kdeagus. - Fig 264. 

Dimensions. - Length 8 % to 10 % mm, width 4 to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. ~ Southern part of the South-western Cape Province. 
C.aledon District: Caledon, 1905, L. PÉRINGUEY (5 spec., types S.A.M.); Ladismith 
District: Babylon's Tower, 111.1939, Mus. Staff (5 spec., S.A.M.). 
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Rel a t ion shi p. - Although agreeing with the species of the striatus 
group in the subtomentose stripe of yellowish pilosity on the underside of 
the posterior tibiœ in the cf, the new species is very easily recognized by 
the practicaJly non-dimorphic legs. Ir~ aIl the hitherto known species of 
.4trocrates the anterior tarsi are very strongly dilated in the cf and the inner 
contours of anterior tibiœ exhibit an angular to dentiform postbasal 
dilation (figs. 260, 261, 262). 

c 

FIG. 264. - lEdeagus of Atracrales peringueyi n. sp. 

a: ventral surface; b : lateral view, with the ventral surface at right; 
c : dorsal surface. 

[Eviropodus lawrenceus n. sp.] 

Black, the appendages reddish brown, shiny. Head above with very 
fine, scattered punctures. Middle section of mentum strongly narrowing 
in a straight line towards apical margin, witn a sharp median carina on 
about middle. Antennœ long and slender, with the three preapical 
segments becoming strongly transverse towards apex. Pronotum broadest in 
front of, or at about, middle, about two thirds broader than long, polished, 
without discernible punctation. Anterior margin shaIlowly emarginate, 
with broad marginal carina which becomes obsolescent on middle. Sides 
posteriorly exactly subparaIlel; the lateral carina broad, inconspicuously 
dilated on posterior haH, slightly broader than the third antennal segment, 
but considerably narrower than the preapical segment; the justa-Iateral 
canaliculation very narrow, almost inconspicuous and of equal width. Base 
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shaIlowly emarginate, with straight median section and very slightly 
produced lobes of posterior angles; entirely immarginate, but in front of 
base with a more or less distinct, linear, transverse impression. Underside 
of prothorax almost smooth; apex of intercoxal apophysis produced, 
immarginate and obtuse. Elytra as broad as pronotum, exactly subparallel 
and with the lateral contours in line with those of pronotum. Base with 
very sharp and complete carina, the humeraI angles sharply rectangular. 
Primary rows impressed, with rather scattered, round, weIl defined 
punctures, of which there are about 22 tü 25 in the fourth row; aIl rows 
sharply impressed also on apical declivity and reaching the apex of elytra. 
Secondal'y intervals polished, much broader than the primary rows, 
distinctly convex, slightly more strongly so on lateral portions. Pseudo
pleural crest complete, reaching the apex of elytra, entirely exposed dorsally, 
but just visible from above behind middle; the justa-pseudopleural 
canaliculation distinct and sligthly broadened basaIly. Pseuctopleura 
smooth, leaving exposed a portion of the ventrally refJected ninth interval 
on posterior two-thirds, but broader than the latter. Bides of metasternum 
and episternum with fine and sparse punctures. Abdomen with extremely 
fine and scattered punctures, longituctinally wrinkled on proximal three 
sternites; the anal sternite strongly marginate. The intermediate and 
posterior tibiœ with sinuate outer contours, the upper surface of the former 
shallowly sulcate, that of posterior tibiœ compressed and evenly convex. 
In the d' the legs weakly dimorphic; the anterior tarsi very faintly dilated, 
soleate below, only about as broad as the preapical segment of antennœ or 
a third the width of the apex of anterior tibiœ; the intermediate tarsi not 
distinctly soleate below; the anterior tibiœ simple, not excavate underneath, 
with straight inner contours; the intermediate tibiœ with straighL inner 
contours, but with scattered, slightly squarrose hairs on distal haH of 
underside; the underside of the straight posterior tibiœ with a fringe of 
erect, rather long and dense, yellowish hairs on distal three-quarters, 
growing in length towards the apex; femora simple, with polished and 
practically impunctate lateral outer surfaces. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 9 to iD ~~ mm, width 4 ~~ to 5 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Eastern Transvaal. - 1'\elspruit, 1.1939, R. F. LAWRENCE 

(:l ~ ~, 1 <;?, types S.A.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Very well distinguished from the two kllown species 
of Eviropodus [viz. E. alternans (FAHRAEUS) (Pl. XIX, fig. 3, Pl. II, fig. 2) 
and E. tunebris (MULSANT & REY)] by the entirely immarginate base of 
pronotum and its smooth cuticle. In all Eviropodus the pronotum is 
distinctly punctured at least on lateral portions and the base is sharply and 
entirely carinate. 

De d i c a t ion. - Named in honour of its discoverer, Dr. R. F. LAWRENCE, 
former direetor of the Natal Museum in Pietermaritzburg. 
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[Eviropodus clanceyi n. Sp.] (1). 
(Pl. XIX, fig. 4.) 

On account of the entirely carinate base of pronotum related to E. alter
nans and E. junebris, but from both species readily distinguished by the 
subsulcate, broad primary rows on elytra, composed of dense, coarse, 
slightly transverse punctures, distinetly impinging the adjacent secondary 
intervals; the strongly convex, laterally and apically subcostate secondary 
intervals; and by the anterior femora in the cf, being furnished with a fine 
fringe of hairs on inner lateral edge. In both the compared species the 
primary rows are sharply impressed, but narrow and composed of fine 
punctures which do not impinge the secondary intervals; the latter are 
much broader than the primary rows and. vary from almost flat to 
moderately convex; the anterior femora are bare below in the cf. 

In the remaining characters the new species is very similar to E. alter
nans, but of more slender shape of body, the pronotum is polished, with 
very fine and sparse pUIlctures on disc, eoarsely and rugosely punetured 
along sides, the justa-lateral canaliculation of sides is almost absent, the 
base of elytra is sharply carinate, the humeral angles rectangular, and the 
legs in the cf agree with those of E. lawrenceus, except for the anterior 
femora, the sparsely but distinctly punctured outer lateral surfaces of 
femora, and the sulcate upper surface of posterior tibiœ. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 9 % to 10 1/2 mm, width 4 14 to 4 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central-western Katal and northern part of the South
l'astern Cape Province. - Estcourt, 1894, HAVILA:'\D (Z ~ ~, 1,?, types S.A. M.) ; Mount 
Frere, 1892, A. MARSHALL (1 ~, S.A.M.). 

De die a t ion. - Named in honour of Dr. P. A. CLANCEY, director of 
the Museum and Art Gallery, Durban. 

[Zophodes fitzsimonsi n. sp.]
 
(Pl. XX, fig. 2; Pl. II, fig. 3; Figs. 265, 266.)
 

Black, weakly shiny to dull. Head above densely rugose. Epistomal 
emarginatioll deep. Genœ angularly projeeting outwards beyond ocular 
outlines. Mentum with practically concealed lateral wings; the median 
section slightly transverse, with the sides weakly dilated in a straight line 
towards the very faintly rounded apical margin; the surface rugosely 
sculptured, with broad, plane median convexity which is separated from 
sides by an elongate concavity, and with slightly depressed apical portion. 
The antennœ short, scarcely as long as the head is broad, with the four 

(1) Erroneously clanseyi on Plate XIX, fig. 4. 
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preapical segments strongly dilated and about twice as broad as Jong. 
Pronotum broadest at about middle or slightly behind middle, one and a 
half to almost one and two thirds times as broad as long, flattened discaIly, 
covered very densely with coarse, partially confluent punctures, becoming 
rugose on lateral portions. Anterior margin rather deeply emarginate, 
with produced anterior angles, very finely and entirely carinate. Sides 
distinctly narrowed in a straight line towards base; lateral carina very fine, 
sharp, scarcely stronger than the anterior or basal carina, considerably 
narrower than the third antennal segment; justa-lateral canaliculation 
rather deep, conspicuous, of equal width, much broader than the lateral 
carina, but with rugose background. Base very shaIlowly emarginate, 
entirely, but very finely carinate. Prosternum densely covered with coarse, 
round, somewhat asperate, often confluent punctures; epistel'num shiny, 
with sparse, strong punetures; intercoxal apophysis produced, with immar
ginate, subtuberculate apex. Elytra short, slightly broader than pronotum, 
subparaIlel, broadly rounded apicaIly, with sharply carinate lateral two
thirds of base and sharply rectangular humeraI angles which are demarcated 
from sides by a minute posthumeral constriction of the latter. Primary 
rows narrowly impressed, but badly defined, without weIl marked 
punctures; the secondary intervals covered with an extremely dense, rugose 
punctation which is only slightly finer than that on pronotum, much 
broader than primary rows, flat to moderately convex on dise, becoming 
strongly convex to subcostate and narrower on apical declivity. Pseudo
pleural crest complete, reaching the apex of elytra and there extremely 
fine, dorsally exposed only on basal fifth. Pseudopleura with scattered, 
extremely fine punctures, leaving exposed a large portion of the ventral1y 
reflected ninth and eighth intervals on posterior five sixths, considerably 
narrower than the latter posteriorly. Sides of metasternum and the 
episternum with scattered, strong punctures. Abdomen with very fine, 
sparse punctures, concentrated on anal sternite; the latter strongly mar
ginate. The anterior tibire with strongly projecting, sharply pointed outer 
apical lobe and with sharply and entirely carinate upper surface; the upper 
surface of intermediate and posterior tibire broadly suIcate, with sharply 
edged lateral margins, and the outer contours sinuate in front of the 
prominent, pointed apical angles. In the cf (fig. 265) the tarsi non
dimorphic, the anterior ones very smaIl; the anterior tibire with sparsely 
denticulate outer contours, and the inner contours with smaIl, pointed, 
postmedian tooth, thence emarginate and with scattered, elongately 
setiferous, prominent tuberc1es, and with a short, prominent apical spine 
in front of tibial calcaria; the intermediate tibire straight, with sparse, 
elongately setiferous, prominent tubercles and a minute, prominent spine 
apically in front of tibial caIcaria; the posterior tibire strongly curved and 
dilated on distal half, covered with a broad stripe of dense, long, semi
erect, yellowish hairs on underside, with the inner contours provided with 
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scattered, minutely dentiform, setiferous tubercles and a smal1 apical spine 
in front of calcaria, direeted backwards as are the latter; the underside of 
aIl femora with sparse, very short and fine, yellowish hairs proximally. 

JE d e a gus. - Simple. The apicale elongate, with the sides narrowing 
in a straight line towards the apex; the parameres divided, with straight 
and narrowly obtuse apices. The basale not quite twice as long as the 
apicale. 

a 

265 266 

FIG. 265. - Zophodes fitzsimonsi n. sp. (a: anterior tibia with tarsus of ~; 

b: intermediate tibia of ~; c : posterior tiI)ia of ~). - FIG. 266. - lophodes 
tristis FAHRAEUS, anterior tibia with tarsus of. ~. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 8 % to 10 Y4 mm, width 4 to 5 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central-southern Transvaal. - Common at Pretoria ancl 
surroundings. The types, VIII.1951, collected by myself in the bacl,yard of the 
Transvaal Museum, T.M. 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Sharply separated from the only known species 
of Zophodes, viz. Z. tristis F.~HRAEUS (Pl. XX, fig. il, by the much less 
convex body, the absence of a median tooth on upper surface of anterior 
tibiœ, the less transverse pronotum, the broad justa-lateral canaliculation 
of pronotal sides (practically absent in tristis), the rugose punctation on 
secondary intervaJs of elytra (with separated, round punetures in tristis) 
and the different formation of the legs in the cf. In Z. tristis (fig. 266) the 
inner contours of anterior tibiœ are inermous, very slightly arcuate and 
dilated on distal haH, there with a sparsely serrate carina, but with a 
similar, only smaller apical spine in front of calcaria; the intermediate 
tibiœ with a very small, almost microscopicaIly short apical spine; the 
posterior tibiœ with the inner contours curved, but not dilated distaIly, 
without apical spine, but with numerous, elongately setiferous, small, 
prominent tubercles; the underside of posterior tibiœ without stripe of dense 
hairs. 
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1 know Z. tTisti.~ only from the South-western Transvaal (Lichtenburg 
and Ventersdorp Districts). 

Dedication. - Named in honour of Dr. V. F. FITZSIMüNS, director of 
the Transvaal Museum, Pretoria. 

[Melanopterus podagricus n. sp.] 
(Pl. XX, fig. 4; Figs. 267, 269, 274.) 

Black. Upper surface shiny. Head above polished, with microscopically 
fine punctures. Lateral wings of mentum entirely concealed by the median 
section; the latter about as broad as long, with the sides moderately dilated 
in a straight line towards the rounded and medially slightly incised apical 
margin; the sides obtusely and broadly edged, the apical margin carinate 
lateralIy; the surface with broad, obtusely and obsoletely carinate median 
convexity and moderately depressed apical quarter. The inner angle of the 
mandibular ridge of postgenal margin produced into a long, spiniform and 
pointed tooth (ventral aspect, fig. 267). Antennre slender, with rather 
weakly dilated and compressed distal segments, of which only the two 
preapical segments are moderately transverse. Pronotum broadest at about 
middle, not quite one and a half times as broad as long; polished and with
out discernible punctatioIl. Anterior margin rather deeply emarginate, with 
produced but obtusely rounded anterior angles; the marginal carina almost 
complete, very briefly interrupted or obsolescent on middle. Sides sub
parallei OIl basal two-thirds, but strongly rounded and narrowed just in front 
of posterior angles; the lateral carina strong, becoming gradually narrowed 
towards anterior angles, basally not quite as broad as the third antennal 
segment, considerably narrower anteriorly; justa-lateral canaliculation very 
fine, narrower than lateral carina, deeper and more distinct basally. 
Base completely carinate, shalIowly emarginate, with the obtusely rounded 
posterior angles slightly and gradually produced backwards beyond level 
of middle section. Sides of prosternum densely rugose; episternum smooth, 
superficially and longitudinally wrinkled; intercoxal apophysis with immar
ginate and rotundate apex. Elytra broadest behind middle, about as broad 
as pronotum, with the sides faintly rounded and narrowed towards base, 
and with obtuse, non-prominent humeraI angles. Base immarginate. 
Primary rows extremely fine, slightly impressed, very fine to evanescent 
in front of apex of elytra, composed of fine, somewhat elongate punctures, 
of which there are about 40 to 45 in the fourth row; secondary intervals 
polisheù, appearing as if impunctate, much broader than the primary rows, 
with superficialIy, transversely uneven cuticle. The pseudopleural crest 
complete, reaching the apex of elytra, separated from discal convexity by 
a distinct justa-lateral canaliculation which is slightly dilated basally and 
preapically; both the pseudopleural crest together with the justa-lateral 
canaliculation entirely exposed dorsally. Pseudopleura smooth, occupying 
the entire ventrally reflected portion of elytra. Sides of metasternum with 
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coarse, substriolate sculpture; episternum finely, sparsely punctured. 
Abdomen with fine, rather scattered punctures; the three proximal sternites 
longitudinally wrinkled, the anal sternite strongly marginate. The upper 
surface of intermediate tibiœ flattened and spinose on lateral edges, that 
of posterior tibiœ compressed and evenly convex. In the cf the legs very 
strongly dimorphic (fig. 274). The anterior and intermediate tarsi very 
strongly dilated, with entire soleœ below, the anterior tarsi about as broad 
as the apex of anterior tibiœand almost four times as broad as the preapical 

FIG. 267. - Melanopterus podagricus n. sp. 

Postgenal margin of under surface of head, with the spiniform inner angles 
of mandibular ridge. 

segment of antennœ; the anterior tibiœ short, with practically straight outer 
contours, but with excavate underside, their inner contours with strongly 
prominent, large and sharply angular premedian tooth, thence straight, but 
with long, transversely projecting, apically attenuate spine between middle 
and apex, and with the apical angle produced into an inwardly bent, strong 
tooth; the longer of the spurs of calcaria of anterior tibiœ digitiform, 
enlarged, with obliquely cut apex; the intermediate libiœ of peculiar shape, 
with the upper surface strongly constricted on basal half, there with the 
arcuate contours of the dilated inner lateral surface projecting beyond the 
inner contours of upper surface, and with strongly arcuate, dilated and 
projecting inner lateral carina of upper surface on distal half; the underside 
of intermediate tibiœ broadly flattened and smoothed, the inner contours 
strongly, angularly dilated postbasally, straight on median third, obliquely 
cut on apical third; the underside of the straight posterior tibiœ with narrow 
stripe of a subtomentose, yellowish pilosity on distal two-thirds; the anterior 
femora with very large, triangular, pointed and dentiform dilation of apical 
third of inner carina on underside, with a dense brush of yellowish hairs 
on the two proximal thirds of the latter and densely pilose on proximal 
half of underside; the underside of the simple intermediate and posterior 
femora with fine, short, sparse yellowish hairs proximally. 
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Md e a gus (fig. 269). - Apicale short and slender, with the sides 
continuously converging towards apex; the parameres deeply divided on 
distal two-thirds, with slightly gaping, obtuse, straight and minutely 
demarcated apices. Apical portion of penis and lacinia exposed. Basale 
about. three times as long as apicale. 

Di men s ion s. - Length i6 lh to i 7 lh mm, width 7 % to 8 ~4 mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Southern part of the South-western Cape Province. -
Caledon District: Hermanus, 1902, R LIGHTFOOT (2 t t, 1 ~, types S.A.M.); Bredasdorp 
District: De Hoop Vlei, 20 m E of Bredasdorp, 1.1951, P. BRI~CK & G. RUDEilECK (1~, 

ILL.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Among aU the Platynotina in general readily 
distinguished by the peculiar structure of the mandibular teeth of postgenal 
margin. Phylogenetically M. podagricus belongs to the marginicollis group 
of Melanopterus, characterized by the subtomentose stripe of yellowish 
hairs on the underside of posterior tibiœ in the cf. This group is composed 
of the four known species M. marginicoll'is MULsANT ,\, REY (Pl. XXI, fig. 2), 
M. spinipes (MuLsANT & REY) (Pl. XXI, fig. il, M. amaroides FAHRAEUS 
(Pl. XXI, fig. 3) and M. trivialis FAHRAEUS (Pl. XXI, fig. 4). From all 
these species M. podagricus is strongly differentiated by the mandibular 
teeth of postgenal margin (the mandibular ridge is entirely inel'mous and 
transversely edged in the compared species), the structure of mentum, the 
basally narrowed sides of pronotum (which are straight and subparallel in 
front of posterior angles in the compared species), the obtuse humeraI angles 
of elytra (sharply rectangular in the compared species), the dentiform apical 
dilation of inner edge of underside of anterior femora in the cf, as well as 
by the formation of legs in the cf in general. Armatus anterior tibiœ are 
found in the cf of M. marginicollis (fig. 272) and spinipes (fig. 273), whereas 
the inner contours of anterior tibiœ are simple and inermous in the cf of 
M. amaroides and M. trivialis. The cf of M. marginicollis differs further
more from the cf of the new species by the absence of a premedian tooth 
on inner contours of anterior tibiœ and the simple, subparallel contours 
of the sides of upper surface of intermediate tibiœ; the cf of M. spinipes 
(œdeagus fig. 268) by the presence of a basal spine on underside of posterior 
femora, the distaUy dilated inner contours of posterior tibiœ, the only 
weakly arcuate and projecting inner edge of upper surface of intermediate 
tibiœ, as weB as by the similar but modified formation of inner contours 
of anterior tibiœ, in which there is a very large, triangulaI' median tooth, 
an apicaUy bent, long and transversely projecting preapical spine, but a 
simple and non-prominent apical angle. 

M. i>pinipei> , amaroides and trivialis occur in the Port Elizabeth- and 
Uitenhage Districts, whereas M. marginicollis is known to me from the 
districts of Caledon, Bredasdorp, Riversdale, Mossel Bay, Oudtshoorn and 
Knysna. 
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FIGS. 268 to 271. - /Edeagus of : 

268: Melanopterus spinipes (MULSANT & REY). - 269: Melanopterus podagricus n. sp. 
270: Melanopterus inga n. sp. - 271 : Melanopterus varus n. sp. 

a: ventral surface; b: lateral view, with the ventral surface al right; 
c: dorsal surface. 
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[Melanopterus inga n. Sp.] 
(Figs. 270, 275.) 

Upper surface moderately shiny. Head above with rather fine, dense 
punctures. Gence subparallel, only slightly projecting outwards beyond 
ocular outlines. Lateral wings of mentum very narrowly exposed; middle 
section about as long as broad, the sides edged and weakly dilated in a 
straight line towards the rounded and medially emarginate apical margin; 
the surface of middle section very densely, rugosely punctured, with very 
broad, subcarinate median convexity on proximal two-thirds and rather 
strongly and transversely impressed apical quarter. Antennœ slender, with 
moderately dilated, compressed four preapical segments, of which the 
penultimate segment is about twice as broad as long. Pronotum flattened, 
broadest at about middle, slightly more than one and a half times as broad 
as long, with fine, rather scattered, more or less conspicuous punctures on 
dise, but with a broad area of coarse, rugosely confluent punctation along 
sides, expanding also to anterior margin as well as base. Anterior margin 
moderately emarginate, with broad and complete marginal carina. Sides 
praetically subparallel on posterior half; the lateral carina strong, but 
narrowing towards anterior angles, on the broadest point about as broad 
as the third antennal segment; justa-Iateral canaliculation obsolescent, 
densely rugose as are the lateral portions of discal convexity. Base sub
truncate, with the posterior angles inconspicuously produced backwards; 
marginal carina complete and strong. Sides of prosternum with dense, 
asperate punctures; episternum very sparsely, finely punctured, with the 
cuticle forming longitudinal to oblique wrinkles; intercoxal apophysis 
obtusely triangular apical1y. Elytra exactly subparallel, as broad as the 
pronotum, with sharply rectangular humeraI angles and subcarinate 
prebasilar edge. Primary rows deeply impressed, lineate on middle of 
disc, broadly sulcate on sloping lateral and apical portions, composed of 
very dense, fine, badly defined punctures which becorne obsolescent on 
posterior portion; these punctures impinge very finely the margins of 
secondary intervals. Secondary intervals with extremely fine, microscop
ical and sparse punctures, appearing as if smooth, convex to subcostate 
laterally and apically, much broader than the primary rows on disc, but 
from about as broad as the latter to considerably narrower on the lateral 
and apical portions. Pseudopleural crest entire, reaching the apex and 
exposed dorsally; the justa-Iateral canaliculation slightly broadened basally. 
Pseudopleura smooth, leaving exposed a very narrow portion of the ven
trally reflected ninth interval on apical third. Sides of metasternum 
slightly rugose on anterior half, the episternum with rather fine, dense 
punctures, changing to granules on anterior halL Abdomen with fine 
punctures and longitudinal wrinkles; the anal sternite strongly marginate. 
The upper surface of anterior tibiœ edged apically, with rounded and not 

29 
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demarcated outer apical angle; that of intermediate tibiœ strongly sulcate, 
and the posterior tibiœ compressed, with evenly convex and smooth upper 
surface. In the cf only the anterior tarsi moderately dilated and soleate 
below, the intermediate tarsi simple, the former only slightly more than 
haH the width of the apex of anterior tibiœ, but about twice as broad as 
the penultimate antennal segment; the underside of anterior tibiœ broadly 
smoothed and with distal cavity; the inner contours of anterior tibiœ 

FIG. 272. - lIlelanopterus marginicollis MUl.sANT & REY. 

a : front leg of 3; b: intermediate leg of 3; c : hind leg of 3. 

(fig. 275) broadly, rather briefly emarginate on apical third, but the proximal 
delimitation of emargination sharply angular; the inner contours of inler
mediate tibiœ straight, with smaIl, transversely projecting apical spine; 
the posterior tibiœ with gradually and arcuately dilated distal haH of inner 
contours, and a stripe of yellowish hairs on distal two-thirds of underside, 
with the hairs growing in length and becoming squarrose towards the apex; 
the underside of aIl femora with strong, distally more or less extending 
brush of yellowish hairs. 

LE d e a gus (fig. 270). - Large. The parameres of apicale divided, but 
broadly gaping on about distal four-fifths, with weakly narrowing sides 
and subtruncate, rather broad, laterally subparallel and weIl curved apices. 
Ventral groove very broad, leaving entirely exposed the penis and lacinia; 
penis compressed, with the obtuse apex curved in the same ventral direction 
as are the apices of parameres; lacinia a little shorter than penis, com

_.. 
-" 
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pressed, with very sharply pointed apices which are slightly curved 
outwards. Basale subparallel, as broad as the base of apicale, a little more 
than twice as long as apicale. 

Dimensions. - Length 16 to 17 mm, width 7 to 8 mm. 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Agreeing with the other species of the M. margzm
collis group in the pilose underside of posterior tibiœ in the cf, but readily 
recognized by the broad, rugose area of sides of pronotum (the lateral 
portions of discal convexity of pronotum are smooth to sparsely punctured 
in M. marginicollis, spinipes, amaroides, trivialis and podagricus) , the 
laterally and apically broadly sulcate primary rows of elytra (fine and 
lineate in the compared species) and in the cf by the non-dilated inter
mediate tarsi, the anterior tarsi which are much narrower than the apex 
of anterior tibiœ and the distally emarginate, but non-armatus inner 
contours of anterior tibiœ [in aIl the compared species the intermediate tarsi 
are distinctly dilated and soleate below, the anterior tarsi are about as 
broad as the apex of anterior tibiœ and the inner contours of the latter are 
either armatus (in marginicollis, spinipes and podagricus), or simple, 
straight and without distal emargination (amaroides and trivialis)]. 

Dis tri but ion. - South-eastern Cape Province. - East London, 1915, R. LIGHT

IOOT (7 spec., types S.A.M.). 

De d i c a t ion. - Named in honour of Mrs. INGA RUDEBECK, technical 
assistant to the Entomological Department of the Transvaal Museum. 

[Melanopterus varus n. sp.] 
(PI. XXII, fig. 1; Figs. 271, 276.) 

Very closely related to, and agreeing with, lU. inga in most of particulars. 
Readily distinguished as follows : - Body.of larger size, upper surface more 
shiny, the elytra in particular polished. Disc of pronotum with scattered, 
but strong and conspicuous punctures; sides very slightly narrowed towards 
base posteriorly. Elytra more flattened, with slightly less broadly sulcate 
primary rows on sides. In the cf the legs similar, but sharply separated 
by the more strongly dilated anterior tarsi which are about two-thirds the 
width of the apex of anterior tibiœ; the inner contours of the latter (fig. 
276) without angularly demarcated distal emargination, but strongly and 
continuously dilated on distal haH and with slightly constricted, subparallel 
apical portion; the intermediate and posterior tibiœ distinctly curved 
basally. iEdeagus (fig. 271) very similar, the sides of apicale slightly sinuate 
and the parameres· more approximated. 

Dimensions. - Length 18 Y4 to 20 ~~ mm, width 8 ~ to 10 mm. 
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273 

274 27., 276
 

FIG. 273. - Melanopterus splmpes (MULSANT & REY) (a: front leg of ~; b: intermediate 
leg of 1;; c: hind leg of ~). - FIG. 274. - Melanopterus podagricus n. sp. (a: front 
leg of ~; b : intermediate leg of ~ [inller lateral surface]; c : intermediate tibia of ~ 

[diagonal view]). - FIG. 275. - Melanopterus Inga Il. SJl., anterior tibia \Vith tarsus 
of ~. - FIG. 276. - Melanopterus varus n. sp., allterior tibia \Vith tarsus of ~. 
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Dis tri but ion. - Eastern part of the Central-southern Cape Province. 
Uitenhage District: Dunbrody, 1897, J. Ü'NEIL (1 ~, holotype, S.A.M.), same locality 
(2 ~ ~, lCi? , allotype J.H.); Uitenhage (2 ~ ~, D.M.); Enon, m.1912, .1. Ü'l\'EIL 

(2~~, S.A.M.). 

[Melanopterus dilatipes n. sp.] 
(Pl. XXJJ, fig. 2; Fig. 277.) 

Upper surface of body polished and shiny. Head above with fine, very 
dense punetures. Lateral wings of mentum concealed; middle section 
slightly transverse, carinate peripherally, with broad and plane median 
convexity on basal two-thirds, strongly depressed on apical third. Anten
nœ only slightly longer than the head is broad, with strongly dilated, 
compressed four preapical segments. Pronotum broadest at about middle, 
almost two-thirds broader than long, uniformly covered with very fine, 
sparse, partially hardly perceptible punctures, slightly concentrated and 
more distinct on middle of anterior portion. Anterior margin moderately 
emarginate, entirely carinate. Sides exactly subparallel on posterior half; 
the lateral carina slightly dilated posteriorly and there about as broad as the 
third antennal segment, but much broader than anteriorly; the justa-Iateral 
canaliculation extremeJy fine, becoming obsolescent anteriorly. Base 
completely marginate, very shallowly emarginate to practically subtruncate. 
Underside of prothorax with very fine, sparse punctures; apex of intercoxal 
apophysis produced, broadly rounded and sharply marginate. Elytra as 
broad as pronotum, exactly subparallel, their lateral contours in line with 
those of pronotum, with immarginate base and rectangular, non-prominent 
humeraI angles. Primary rows rather fine, becoming more strongly lineate 
on lateral portions, with distinct, fine punctures, of which there are about 
35 in the fourth row; secondary intervals smooth, with extremeJy fine 
punctures, much broader than the primary rows, flat to very weakly convex 
on sloping lateral and apical portions. Pseudopleural crest becoming 
concealed behind middle or there indistinct (dorsal aspect). Pseudopleura 
almost smooth, leaving exposed a narrow portion of the ventrally reflected 
ninth interval posteriorly. Sides of metasternum with rugose sculpture, 
the episternum densely, coarsely substrigose. Abdomen finely punctured, 
the anal sternite with strong margination. In the r:J (fig. 277) only the 
anterior tarsi very strongly dilated and with entire soleœ below, slightly 
narrower than the apex of anterior tibiœ and about three times as broad 
as the preapicaJ segment of antennœ; the inner contours of anterior tibiœ 
almost simple, with only very weakly indicated postmedian dilation; the 
intermediate tibiœ short and S-curved, their inner contours strongly curved 
basally, thence straight, but obliquely cut on apical fifth, with the underside 
of the latter bearing a conspicuous, subtomentose patch of yellowish, ses
sile hairs; posterior tibiœ strongly compressed, the inner contours of upper 
surface conspicuously diJated behind basal third, with excavate underside, 
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furnished with a narrow stripe of subsquarrose, very dense, yellowish hairs 
on distal two-thirds; the underside of all femora with a more or less 
developed brush. 

JEdeagus. _. Very similar to M. amaroides FÂHRAEUS. 

Di men s ion s. - Length 12 to 14 mm, width 5 % to 6 ~~ mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Eastern part of the Central-southern Cape Province. 
,\lbany District: Farm Resolution near Fort Brown, V1.1928, A. WALTO:'\ (14 spec., 
types T.M.); Grahamstown, VII.1910, 1. n. Ivy (5 spec., T.M.), XII.1892 (2 spec., S.A.M.); 
Sheldon, VII1.1950, F. ZUMI'T (2 spec., Museum Frey). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - On behalf of the pilose underside of posterior tibiœ 
in the cf belonging to the marginicollis group and allied with those species 
having inermous, practically simple anterior tibiœ in the cf (viz. M. ama
roides and M. trivialis). From both these species readily distinguished by 
the rather abrupt postbasal dilation of inner contours of upper surface of 
posterior tibiœ and the course of inner contours of intermediate tibiœ in the 
cf; from amaroides, with which the new species agrees in the formation 
of underside of intermediate tibiœ in the cf, furthermore by the densely 
substrigose sculpture on episternum of metasternum and in the cf by the 
distinctly arcuate and projeeting inner edge of upper surface of intermediate 
tibiœ (subparallel with the outer edge in amaroides); from trivialis in the 
cf by the absence of a supplementary stTipe of subtomentose yellowish hairs 
along inner edge of underside of intermediate tibiœ and the fine stripe on 
underside of posterior tibiœ (which is very broad, composed of dense, long 
and squarrose hairs in trivialis). 

[Melanopterus amicus n. sp.] 
(Pl. XXII, fig. 3; Fig. 280.) 

Agreeing with M. arnaroides, trivialis and dilatipes in the pilosity on 
underside of posterior tibiœ and the simple inner contours of anterior tibiœ 
in the cf, but readily distinguished from these species as follows : - The 
upper surface of body more strongly convex and only weakly shiny. Prono
tum more strongly transverse, with distinct, posteriorly dilated and rugose 
justa-lateral canaliculation of sides; the latter slightly rounded and narrowed 
towards base. The elytra not subparallel, but faintly rounded and narrowed 
towards the non-prominent humeraI angle, with laterally subsulcate prim
ary rows and strongly convex to subcostate secondary intervals. In the 
cf (fig. 280) the anterior tarsi usually less: strongly dilated and only half the 
width of the apex of anterior tibiœ; the intermediate tibiœ less strongly 
dilated towards apex, not distinctly S-shaped, with subparallel upper 
contours and on underside with a fine subtomentose stripe on distal half of 
inner edge but without apical patch; the inner contours of intermediate 
tibiœ straight from basal curvature to apex; the posterior tibiœ dilated in 11 
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c 

FIG. 277. - Melanopterus dilatipes n. sp. 

FIG. 278. - M elanopterus exaratus (MULSANT & REY). 

a: front leg of J; b : intermediate leg of J; c: hind leg of J. 

straight line towards apex, but with distinctly sulcate and broadened upper 
surface; the underside of femora with only inconspicuous pilosity or bare. 

Di men s ion s. - Length H to 15 mm, width 5 % to 7 % mm. 

Dis tri but ion. - Central-southern Cape Province. - George District: George, 
VIII.1931, C. THORNE (15 spec., types S.A.M.), 1.1931, K. H. BARNARD (1 spec., SAM.), 
IX.1948, M. V. GRENEN (1 spec., D.St.), III.1896 (5 spec., SAM.); Mossel Bay District: 
Robinson's Pass, H. BRAUNS (2 spec., T.M.); Willowmore District: Willowmol'e, 
XII.1920, H. BRAUNS (1 spec., T.M.). 

277 
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[Melanopterus incisus n. Sp.] 
(Pl. XXII, fig. 4.) 

Moderately shiny. Head above with very fine, dense punctures. Men
tum as in M. wnicus. Antennœ slightly longer than the head is broad, with 
moderately dilated and transverse three preapical segments. Pronotum 
broadest at about middle, about one and a half times as broad as long, very 
finely punctured, with the punctures becoming slightly more distinct along 

FIG. 279. - MelanopteTus POTCUS (MULSANT & REY). 

a : anterior leg of ~; b : intermediate leg of ~; c : hind leg of ~. 

justa-Iateral canaliculation. Sides very weakly rounded and narrowed 
towards base posteriorly; the lateral carina broad, narrowing anteriorly, 
considerably broader than the third antennal segment and almost as broad 
as the penultimate segment; justa-Iateral canaliculation very narrow, but 
deep and smoothed, narrowing anteriorly, much narrower than lateral 
carina. Base sharply carinate, very shallowly emarginate. Sides of 
prosternum rather densely punctured, episternum with a few fine punc
tures; apex of intercoxal apophysis produced, broadly rounded to sub
truncate, obsoletely marginate. Elytra subparallel, about as broad as 
pronotum, wüh slightly obtuse, non-prominent humeraI angles. Primary 
rows very fine, lineate, more sharply impressed on posterior portion of 
sides, composed of very fine punctures, with about 25 punetures on the 
discal portion of the fourth row which is uniformly lineate on apical 
declivity; secondary intervals practically smooth, with the extremely fine 
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punctures becoming slightly more distinct on apical declivity, much broader 
than the primary rows, flat discally, very weakly convex apically. Pseudo
pleural crest becoming indistinct behind middle (dorsal aspect). Pseudo
pleura as in il!. amic1/s. Sides of metasternum and episternum sparsely 
punctured. Anal sternite ~trongly marginate. In the cf the anterior tarsi 
rather weakly dilated, soleate below, less than haH the width of the apex of 
anterior tibiœ and about two and a third times as broad as the penultimate 
segment of antennœ; the under side of anterior tibiœ with small, but deep 
distal cavity, the inner contours with a small, but strong and abrupt 
emargination on about apical sixth, angularly delimited proximally; the 
intermediate tibiœ with subparallel lateral edges of upper surface, the inner 
contours strongly diJated in a straight line almost to the apex, but briefly 
subparallel just in front of apical angle; the posterior tibiœ with compressed 
and evenly convex, smooth upper surface, and with a row of concentrated, 
but separated, sessile and punctiform bristles on median two-quarters of 
underside; the underside of aIl femora granulate, but not or only incon
spicuously pilose. 

Di mensions. - Length 14 ~~ mm, width 7 ~~ mm. 

Dis tri but i 0 Il. - Central-southern Cape Province. - Willowmore District: 
Willowmore, H. BRAUNS (1 iS, holotype T.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. - Belonging to the M. porcatus group [M. porcatus 
(MULSANT & REY) (Pl. XXIII, fig. 3), M. porcus (MULSANT & REY) (Pl. XXIII, 
fig. 1) and M. exaratus (MULSANT & REY) (Pl. XXIII, fig. 2)] and agreeing 
with these species in the absence of a subtomentose stripe of hairs on the 
underside of posterior tibiœ in the cf. Readily distinguished by the finely 
lineate primary rows of elytra and the flat to laterally weakly convex, very 
broad secondary intervals, the smooth and not densely rugose justa-lateral 
canaliculation of pronotal sides, and in the cf by the rather strong, short 
emargination on apical sixth of inner contours of anterior tibiœ (without 
such an emargination in the compared species, figs. 278, 279) and the 
punctiform bristles on underside of posterior tibiœ (bare in the compared 
species). 

[Melanopterus rugatipennis n. sp.] 
(Fig. 281.) 

Upper surface moderately shiny. Head above with extremely fine, 
rather scattered punctation. Mentum with concealed lateral wings; the 
middle section about as long as broad, with the sides dilated in an almost 
straight line towards the subtruncate, finely carinate apical margin; the 
surface of median section broadly convex, plane and rugosely sculptured 
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on proximal four-fifths, strongly depressed to transversely excavate on 
apical fifth. Antennœ with moderately dilated, transverse three to four 
preapical segments. Pronotum broadest behind middle or often in front 
of base', about one and a half times as broad as long, with sericeous back
ground of cuticle and extremely fine, rather scattered punctures. Anterior 
margin moderately emarginate, strongly and completely carinate. Sides 

FIG. 280. - MelanopteTus amicus n. sp. (a: anterior leg of t; b : intermediate 
leg of t). - FIG. 281. - MelanopteTus Tl1gatipennis n. sp. (a: front leg of t; 

b : intermediate leg of t). 

slightly dilated and rounded from middle towards base, but rounded and 
narrowed just in front of posterior angles; the lateral carina strongly raised, 
narrow, of almost equal width, about as broad as the third antennal 
segment, but considerably narrower than the penultimate segment; justa
lateral canaliculation deep, narrow, slightly and gradually dilated towards 
posterior angles, there only a little narrower than the lateral carina, with 
transversely, sparsely rugose background. Base completely carinate, dis
tinctly bi-sinuate, with the obtuse posterior angles rather strongly produceà 
backwards beyond the straight middle section. Prosternum densely and 
obliquely rugose on sides; the episternum superficially and longitudinally 
wrinkled, with a few fine punctures; apex of intercoxal apophysis produced, 
slightly depressed, rounded and obsoletely marginate. Elytra strongly 
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convex, broadest behind middle and there distinctly broader than pronotum, 
with the sides slightly narrowed in a straight line towards base. Humeral 
angles faintly obtuse, very weakly demarcated from sides. Base immar
ginate, as broad as pronotal base or a little narrower. Primary rows 
formed by weIl impressed crenulate lines, without discernible punctures on 
the background of lines; secondary intervals from moderately to strongly 
convex on lateral portions, impunctate, much broader than primary rows, 
densely and rather strongly wrinkled transversely close to the crenulate 
primary rows, appearing as if transversely rugose. Pseudopleural crest 
complete, dorsally exposed only on basal and apical quarters. Pseudo
pleura uneven, leaving exposed a narrow portion of the ventrally reflected 
ninth interval posteriorly. Sides of metaster"num and episternum with 
rather scattered, strong, round punctures. Abdomen densely and longi
tudinally wrinkled on proximal three sternites, with extremely fine, sparse 
punctures, becoming more distinct and more concentrated on preapical and 
anal sternites; anal sternite strongly marginate. Upper surface of anterior 
tibiœ sharply edged on distal half, that of intermediate tibiœ broadly sulcate, 
the upper surface of posterior tibiœ flattened and sometimes with a weak 
longitudinal impression distaIly. In the cf (fig. 281) the anterior and inter
mediate tarsi strongly dilated and soleate below, the former distinctly 
broader than the apex of anterior tibiœ; the anterior tibiœ armatus, with 
strongly rounded and narrowed, curved distal third of outer contours (in 
the ~ the latter are straight, strongly and continuously dilated towards 
the apical angle) and excavate underside; the inner contours of antenor 
tibiœ with very strong, sharply angular postbasal dilation, thence strongly 
emarginate and curved, with a sharp, considerably projecting preapical 
tooth, and the apical angle produced inwards into a prominent, apically 
obtuse tooth; the intermediate tibiœ S-shaped, strongly dilated towards the 
apex, with longitudinally excavate underside, the apical third of the inner 
edge of upper surface arcuate and projecting, the inner contours with very 
strong, angular postbasal dilation and slightly and inwardly curved apical 
angle; the posterior tibiœ simple, very slightly curved; the anterior femora 
dilated, similarly shaped as in M. podagricus, with the apical third of inner 
edge of underside triangularly dilated and subdentiform, the inner edge 
provided with a dense fringe of yellowish hairs; the underside of inter
mediate and posterior femora with fine, rather scattered and adherent hairs 
proximally. 

A<; d e a gus. - Simple. The sides of apicale continuously converging; 
the parameres entirely divided, with straight, obtuse and not gaping apices. 
Ventral groove with exposed penis and lacinia. The basale almost sub
paraIlel, slightly broader than the base of apicale, about two and a half 
times as long as the apicale. 

Dimensions. - Length 17 to 19 mm, width 9 Y4 to 10 % mm. 
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Dis tri but ion. - South-western Cape Province. - Caledon District: Bahy
Ions Tower. III.1939, Mus. Staff (5 spec., types S.A.M.); Hermanus, 1902, R. LIGHTFOOT 
\1 spec., S.A.M.); Klein River Mts., II.1954, J. P. STOKOE (1 spec., S.A.M.). 

Rel a t ion shi p. -- This quite peculiar species belongs to the M. por
catus group on account of the bare underside of posterior tibiœ in the c:J, 
but is readily distinguished from M. porcrztus, porcus, exaratus and incisus 

a 

FIG. 282. - Trigonopus flexipes n. sp. 

a: anterior tibia with tarsus of <5; 
b : posterior tibia with tarsus of <5. 

by the much Jarger size of body, the rather strongJy produced posterior 
angles of pronotum, the transversely wrinkled and subrugose secondary 
intervals of elytra, and in the c:J by the strongly dilated anterior and inter
mediate tarsi, the remarkably armatus anterior tibiœ and the structure of 
intermediate tibiœ and anterior femora. Although very sharply separated 
from 111. podagricus by the simple mandibular ridge of postgenaJ margin 
and the bare underside of posterior tibiœ in the c:J, the new species shows. 
somewhat related to podagricus because of the posteriorly narrowed sides 
of pronotum, similar, though much more developed transverse wrinkles on 
secondary intervals of elytra and in the c:J by the rather similar structure 
of legs. 
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[Trigonopus flexipes n. Sp.] 
(Pl. XXIV, fig. 2; Fig. 282.) 

Very closely allied to T. capicola MULSANT & BEY and of almost identical 
shape and sculpture. The upper surface of body more strongly flattened 
and the legs in the cf strongly dimorphic (fig. 282). The anterior tarst are 
very strongly dilated, the posterior tibiœ angularly bent inwards and dilated 
on distal half, and the intermediate tibiœ distinctly curved. In the cf of 
capicola the intermediate and posterior tibiœ are simple, stl'aight to incon
spicuously curved. 

Dis tri b li t i 0 Il. - South-eastern Cape Province. - King Williamstown (3 i!i i!i, 
4<i' <j', types T.M.). 

Transl'(wl ilJuseum,
 
Dil'ision of En/omology (Co/eop/eTa).
 

PTe/oria, 2 iUaTch /955.
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niloticus edentatus n. var. 99 
mirabilis n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo .. 109 

Opatrinus (Zodinus) attenuatus (KLUG, 1833) (= Eurynotus inops FAHRAEUS, 1870, 
syn. nov.) .. 114 

Orophylaxus KOCH 395 
Orophylaxus s. str. KOCH 396 
Orophylaxus subg. Antoineius KOCH 396 
Otinia ANTOINE ... 396 

Pachypteru.~ LUCAS, transfer from Pedinini to Opatrini (Opatrina) 47 
Parastizopus GEBIEN, transfer from Stizopini to Opatrini (Stizopina) 50 
Pedinini .. 39 
Peyerimhoffius KOCH ... 397 
Phallocentrion n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Platynotini, Platynotina; ex aff. A nchophthalmus 

GERSTAECKER; type species Selinus edentatus GEBIEN 72, 1&6 
Phallocentrion, key to species ... 168 
Phallocentrion edentatum (GEBIEN), olim Selinus edentatus GEBIEN 168 

- prœlacinatum n. sp., Central-northern Belgian Congo 171 

~_._--- ---....---------. 
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Phylacastus F.URMAIRE, transfer from Opatrini to Oncotini (E1lrynotina) '17 
Phymatoplata n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Platynotini, Platynotina; ex aff. Selin1l8 MULSANT & 

REY; type species Selin1ls aSper1lhM FAIRMAIRE) 7B, '169 
Phymatoplata asper1l1a (FAIRMAIRE), olim Selin1ls asper1l11l8 FAIRMAIRE '169 
Planostibes (ERICHSON), transfer from Stizopini to Opatrini (Stizopina) 50 
Platynotina, key to African genera .. 68 
Platynotini 24, 6~ 

Platynotini, key to subtribes 65 
Platynotoid Platynotina 69 
Platynot1ls F ABRICIUS .. 69 
Psewlemma1l1ls n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Litoborini, Zadenina; ex aff. Zadenos LAPORTE DE 

CASTELNAU; type species Psewlemma1l1l8 aspericollis n. sp.) 355 
Psewlemma1l1l8 aspericollis n. sp., Northern Transvaal 355 
Psewlolam1ls FAIRMAIRE, transfer from Pedinini to Opatrini (Opatrin:l) 47 
Pythiopini 38 

Quadrideres n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Platynotini, Platynotina, ex aff. Selin1l8 MULSANT & 
REY; type species Anchophthalm1ls SC1ltat1l8 GERSTAECKER) 75, 189 

Quadrideres, key to species 191 
Quadrideres wittean1l8 n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 199 

elegans n. sp., Sourth-eastern Belgian Congo ... 201 
femine1l8 (LESNE) sensu novo, olim Selin1l8 femineus LESNE, c;2 192 
interioris (GEBIEN), olim Selin1l8 interioris GEBIEN .. '108 
lesnei n. sp. (= rJ Selinus femineus LESNE), Central·southern British East Africa ... 211 
lineatus n. sp., North·eastern British East Africa 195 
modestus (LESNE), olim Selinus modestll8 LESNE 197 
mantis-kenyœ n. sp., Central British East Africa 198 
paralle11ls (ANCEY), olim Selin1ls paralle11ls ANCEY .. 213 
robynsi n. sp., North-eastern Belgian Congo, Ruanda-Urundi, North-western 
Tanganyika Territory '107 
ruandan1ls n. sp., Ruanda-Urundi 206 
schoutedeni n. sp., North-eastern Belgian Congo 196 
Sctttat1l8 (GERSTAECKER), olim Anchophthalm1l8 swtat1lS GERSTAECKER, 1871 
(= SelimM costulifer F AIRMAIRE, 1897, syn. nov.) ... 202 
simplicipes (GEBIEN), olim Selin1l8 simplicipes GEBIEN .. 205 
stigmaticollis n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo ... 204 
volcanicu,~ n. sp., Northern-central Tanganyika Territory 212 

Schelodontes n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Platynotini, Platynotina, ex aff. TrigonoPUB MULSANT & 
REY; type species Trigonopus immund1l8 MULSANT & REY) 81 

Schelodontes amplicollis (FAIRMAIRE), olim TrigonoPUB amplicollis F AIRMAIRE 82 
apicalis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 431 
chevrolati (MULSANT & REY), olim TrigonoPUB chevrolati MULSANT & REY 82 
exceptionalis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 423 
frater n. sp., South-western Cape Province 419 
gemme1l11l8 n. sp., Central·southern Cape Province ... 433 
grandis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 426 
immund1l8 (MULSANT & REY), olim Trigono]J'/M immundus MULSANT & REY.. 82 
longulus (MULSANT & REY), olim Trigono]J'/M longulus MULSANT & REY 82 
mannerheimi (MULSANT & REY), olim TrigonoPUB mannerheimi MULSANT & REY 82 
morOS1lS (MULSANT & REY), olim TrigonoPUB morOS1l8 MULSANT & REY 82 
mulsanti n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 4:31 
nigerrimus (MULSANT & REY), olim TrigonO]J'/l-8 nigerrim7tS MULSANT & REY 82 

- ..., 
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Schelodontes oblitus n. sp., South-eastern Cape Province, Southern Orange Free State .. , 425 
omeri n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province ... . 42i) 
rotundicollis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province, Southern Orange Free State 429 
simplimanus n. sp., South-western Cape Province '" 420 
terrenus n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 421 
verreauxi (MULSANT & REY), olim Trigonopus 1Jerreauxi MULSANT & REY 82 

Sclerina, subtribe of Opatrini ... 52 
Sclerina, list of Pan African genera 52 
Selinoid Platynotina 70, 73 
Selinopodus n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Platynotini, Platynotina, ex aff. Melanopterus MULSANT 

& REY; type species Selinopodus giganteus n. sp.). 79 
Selinopodus giganteus n. sp., Zululand, South-western Portuguese East Africa 416 
Selinus MULSANT & REY, sensu novo, transfer from Pedininito Platynotini (Platynotina) 77, 242 
Selinus, key to species 243 
Selinus basilewskyi n. sp., Southern Belgian Congo ... 250 

leakeyi n. sp., South-eastern British East Africa' 265 
lundbladi n. sp., South-eastern Tanganyika Territory 256 
menouxi MULSANT & REY, 1853 (= Opatrinus trivialis GERSTAECKER, 1887, n. 
syn.) ... 260 
raposoi n. sp., South-western Angola, Northern Ovamboland 248 

Serridenos, n. subg. of Zadenos; type species Zadenos (Serridenos) solenopistoma n. sp. 325 
Silvestriellum n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Litoborini, Zadenina, ex aff. Hanstrœmium KOCH; type 

species Silvestriellum alatum n. sp.) 362 
Silvestriellum, key to species 364 
Silvestriellum alatum n; sp., British East Africa .. 365 

- scleronoide n. sp., Belgian Congo, Tanganyika Territory ,166 
Stenogonopus GEBIEN, transfer from Gonopini to Platynotini (Gonopina) 66 
Stenolamina, new subtribe of Opatrini (with the genus Stenolamus GEBIEN) 49 
Stenolamus GEBIEN, transfer from Pedinini to Opatrini (Stenolamina) 49 
Stizopina, subtribe of Opatrini (nec trib. prop. sensu GEBIEN) 50 
Stizopina, list of genera 50 
Stizopus ERICHSON, transfer from Stizopini to Opatrini (Stizopina) 50 

Tragardhus n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Litoborini, Zadenina, ex aff. Zadenos LAPORTE DE CAS
TELNAU; type species Tragardhus glandipleurum n. sp.) 369 

Tragardhus s. str. 379 
Tragardhus subg. Mitragardhus nov. 379 
Tragardhus, key to species 378 
Tragardhus (s. str.) biapicalis n. sp., Zululand 385 

- glandipleurum n. sp., Zululand 382 
- stigmaticus n. sp., Southern Natal 384 

Tragardhus (Mitragardhus) nodosus n. sp., Zululand .. 379 
Trigonopoid Platynotina 68, 78 
Trigonopus MULSANT & REY, sensu novo, transfer from Pedinini to Platynotini (Platy

notina) 80 
Trigonopus jl.exipes n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 459 

Upembarus n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Platynotini, Platynotina, ex aff. Selinus MULSANT & REY; 
type species Upembarus saegeri n. sp.) 77,220 

Upembarus, key to species 221 
Upembarus saegeri n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 222 

sympatrius n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 228 
- upembaensis n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 229 
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Upemba11ts upembaensis glabrior n. subsp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 228 
wittei n. sp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 224 
wittei debilis n. subsp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 226 
wittei masculinus n. subsp., South-eastern Belgian Congo 226 

Zadenina, new subtribe of Litoborini D8,279 
Zadenos LAPORTE DE CASTELNAU 283 
Zadenos s. str. nov. 326 
Zadenos subg. Euzadenos nov . 286 
Zadenos subg. Serridenos nov . 325 
Zadenos, key to species 285 
Zadenos (s. str.) longipalpus (lVIEDEMANN), olim Eurynotus longipalpus (WIEDEMANN), 

sensu GEBIEN ... 326 
Zadenos (Euzadenos) acutangulus n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province ... 302 

acutus (WIEDEMANN), olim Eurynotus acutus (WIEDEMANN) sensu GEBIEN 317 
algoensis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 286 
babylomontis n. sp., South-western Cape Province ... 316 
bevisi n. sp., Natal .. 307 
bistriatus (FAIRMAIRE), olim Oncotus bistriatus FAIRMAIRE 297 
bistriatus paucicosta n. subsp., Southern Portuguese East Africa 298 
bistriatus pluricosta n. subsp., Eastern Transvaal ... 299· 
bohemani (MUL8ANT & REY), olim Eurynotus (Zadenos) bohemani MUL8ANT & 
REY ... 311 
caledonicus n. sp., South-western Cape Province 316 
capriciosus (MULSANT & REY), olim Eurynotus (Zadenos) capriciosus MUL8ANT 
& REY 290 
crassicornis n. sp., South-western Cape Province 325 
costifer n. sp., South-western and Central-southern Cape Province 322 
costifer intercostulatus n. subsp., South-western Cape Province •.. 323 
delalandei (MULSANT & REY), olim Eurynotus (Zadenos) delalandei MUL8ANT 
& REY, 1854 (= Eurynotus tenuecostatus FAIRMAIRE, 1897, syn. nov.) 287 
externus n. sp., Zululand 299 
georgensis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province ... 307 
gnophotoides n. sp., Nonhern Transvaal ... 303 
incostatus n. sp., Southern Portuguese East Africa .. 296 
lawrencei n. sp., Natal ..• 293 
lightfooti n. sp., South-western Cape Province .. 304 
monticola n. sp., South-western Cape Province 295 
monticola dilatatus n. subsp., South-western Cape Province .. 296 
mulsanti n. sp. (= Eurynotus [Solenopistoma] acutus MUL8ANT & REY, nec 
WIEDEMANN), South-western Cape Province 319 
natalensis n. sp., Natal ... 291 
omeri n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 300 
riversdalensis n. sp., South-western Cape Province .. 310 
rotundicollis n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 294 
rotundicollis elimbethensis n. subsp., Central-southern Cape Province 295 
ruficornis (GERMAR), olim Eurynotus (Zadenos) ruficarnis (GERMAR) sensu 
MUL8ANT & REY (= spec. prop., nec synonym of Eurynotus longipalpus GEBIEN) 314 
sculptus n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 324 
sulcimargo n. sp., South-western Cape Province 313 
tuberculatus n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 305 
visseri n. sp., South-western Cape Province 308 
zuluanus n. sp., Zululand 292 
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Zadenos (Serridenos) solenopistoma n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 328 

[ - XX-costatus n. sp., Central-southern Cape Province 330 
Zophodes l<'ÂHRAEUS ••• 86 
Zophodes fi,tzsimonsi n. sp., Central·southern Transvaal 440 
Zoutpansbergia n. gen. (Opatrinœ, Litoborini, Zadenina, ex aff. Hœmodlls (PÉRINGUEY); 

type species Zoutpansbergia serricostata n. sp.) 388 
Zoutpansbergia serricostata n. sp., Northern Transvaal 388 
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